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The Candidate shall be able to give a detailed account of:- 
 
 

8.1  The assessment and management of the quality of a colony for honey production 

  

General 

Fundamental requirements 

 Healthy colony 

 Large and balanced population (including lots of foragers) at the time of nectar 

flows 

 Avoiding swarming which reduces the population 

 Plenty of room to store nectar 

 Sited near forage 

 Good weather 

Colony is inspected and assessed against the above requirements at regular intervals 

throughout the season, especially in early season (for buildup and swarm prevention), 

with interventions to remedy shortcomings as required. 

Given syllabus states ‘for honey production’, the location of the hive, both locally in 

terms of the quality of the apiary site, and in relation to probable sources of forage, is a 

relevant factor. 

UK national average yield (quoted by Yates, quoting Crane (so could be for 1950’s-70’s), 

is 17 kg/hive/year. EU data for ‘recent years’ suggests 11kg/hive/year. 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

BBKA Avd. 
Husb. 

Queen 

Desirable characteristics 

 Young 

 Fecund 

 Produces offspring with; 

o Good temper 

o Good health 

o No swarming tendency 

Yates 

General Inspection Principles 

Key questions: 

 Is the queen present? Either directly seen or implied by the presence of eggs 

 Either (a) is the colony building up ok – presence of brood at all stages and/or (b) is 

there any sign of swarm preparations? 

 Is there any sign of disease? 

 Does the colony have sufficient space? 

Hooper 
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 Does the colony have sufficient stores? 

Good record keeping is important. 

Disease 

 Every inspection look for signs of disease: 

o Malformed or unusually positioned larvae 

o Perforated, sunken or greasy cappings 

o Malformed workers, DWV 

o Bee behaviour at/below entrance (paralysis viruses, poisoning etc) 

 Regularly perform an inspection focused on looking for signs of disease – shake 

bees from frames and closely examine cells 

 Use Integrated Pest Management principles and techniques 

 Regularly monitor varroa drop 

NB:  No disease (varroa) treatments when honey supers are on. (except MAQS) 

Mid Bucks 

Colony Expansion 

 Assess through monitoring and record keeping – number of frames with bees on 

and number of frames with brood. 

 Rapid spring expansion likely to suitable colony for good summer honey production 

as long as do not swarm. 

 Need young, fecund queen that will lay at a high rate 

 Remember takes six weeks from an egg to a productive forager, so laying needs to 

be good six weeks in advance of flow.  May require stimulative feeding and/or 

pollen supplement/substitute. 

 Egg/larvae/sealed brood ratio of 1:2:4 for relatively steady state balance. Early in 

season as colony expanding, proportion of eggs might be relatively higher. 

 Ensure queen has space to lay. Super up once brood on 6+ frames. If having to 

feed, ensure increased or leftover (winter) stores and/or pollen clogged frames are 

not reducing lay space. Remove and replace with drawn comb or foundation as 

required. 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Management of Swarming 

A swarm is a large and immediate loss of population in the hive, and takes several 

weeks for population levels to be restored and longer to get back to pre-swarm levels of 

foragers.  Hence is to be avoided if maximum honey crop is a goal. 

Selectively breed for bees genetically less inclined to swarm. 

 Inspect weekly (Unless queen is clipped, in which case initially every 10 days), 

before and through the swarming season 

 Prevention: Ensure colony has enough space at all times. Once 6+ frames of brood, 

or brood body is full of bees, super up 

 Indications of swarming preparation: 

Mid Bucks 
plus 

various 
others 
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o Queen reduces lay rate 

o Reduced foraging 

o Presence of queen cups, queen cells with larvae 

 Swarm prevention (before appearance of queen cells) or control (after 

appearance of queen cells) 

 
 
 

 8.2  The management of colonies for the production of oil seed rape (Brassica spp.) and ling 
heather (Calluna vulgaris) honey, the techniques involved in overcoming problems associated with 
extracting these honeys 
  

Principles 

Same for both OSR and Ling, difference is in timing and nature of honey 

Strong, healthy colony with prolific young queen, located close to crop 

 Feeding syrup and pollen to encourage queen to lay 

 Requeening with young, prolific queen, good foraging traits 

 Uniting to make large colonies 

 Move hives close to crop 

 Fresh supers to take advantage of pure crop, and/or for sections, cut comb 

Mid Bucks 

Preparation 

OSR 

 OSR – autumn or spring sown, flowering in May and summer respectively 

 For autumn sown/May crop, need to feed bees March or earlier to encourage 

buildup. 1:1 syrup in a (slow) contact feeder. Ensure space for expansion (i.e.  to 

promote consuming rather than storing syrup) 

 Pollen supplement (or less good, substitute) if dearth of pollen 

 For spring sown, less preparation as crop in summer 

 

Ling 

 

 Flowers August/September, so coincides with colonies declining in size for winter 

 Young (current year) prolific queen 

 Unite or reduce double to single brood box to create large colonies 

 Stimulate feed mid June (if in June gap) 

 Nectar production highly dependent on adequate rainfall in June 

 Set up with sufficient stores etc to last a week or two in case poor weather/no flow 

 Some brood-spread beforehand, and shortly before rearrange frames so young 

brood to outside, older in middle, thus ensuring nectar is stored in super. 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

BBKA Adv. 
Husb. 
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 Prepare supers with unwired foundation (if extract by pressing or going for sections 

or cut comb) 

 Prepare supers with drawn comb if possible (deliberately create on an earlier 

flow?) 

 Transport with supers on to provide space/ventilation? 

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/heatherhoneytonyjefferson.pdf 

During and after the Flow 

 Move colonies to site close to crop. Stay away from other hive sites (disease 

transmission etc).  For Ling, the site should be: 

o Near managed moor – younger heather from burned moors is more 

productive 

o Well-protected etc. as weather will be colder, poorer etc. 

o Out of the way of land management, walkers, shooting parties etc 

o Robust against sheep interference (tie down) 

 Need large colonies and young laying queen so nectar put in supers and not brood 

box. 

 Fresh supers. Could draw super comb on earlier flows to save bees having to do it in 

colder conditions on heather. 

 Monitor closely – OSR: risk of swarming, add supers. Ling: lack of food if weather 

poor, hives damaged in poor weather, by sheep etc. 

 Clear and remove supers before returning – otherwise hives very heavy 

 After flow, colonies are large, ensure adequate stores 

 For Ling - timing of varroa treatment (have to avoid treatment whilst supers on) 

Mid Bucks 

Extraction - OSR 

 OSR crystallises rapidly, potentially in the comb, due to relatively high proportion 

of glucose.  (Another rapid crystalliser is Ivy (Mar-15 exam question) and dandelion 

and raspberry are also high glucose honeys.) 

 Take supers off as soon as possible, and certainly once crop turns about 2/3 green 

 However, want ripe honey otherwise risk of fermentation 

 Keep supers warm and extract (conventionally) as soon as possible. 

 Other methods involving heating are undesirable (the better versions are elaborate 

and expensive) 

 Don’t allow it to stand in processing kit for any great length of time as may 

crystallise 

 Strain before bulk storage 

 Natural set will be quite hard. Agitate for naturally soft-set, or use as seed with 

another honey for soft-set. 

Mid Bucks 

Characteristics of Ling Heather Honey 

 Distinctive smell and taste 
Yates 

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/heatherhoneytonyjefferson.pdf
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 Dark coloured 

 Thixotropic 

 Higher water content than other honeys (23% allowed) 

 Contains air bubbles when bottled 

 Attracts premium prices 

 Pure ling honey does not granulate 

Extraction – Ling Heather 

 Ling heather honey is thixotropic (highly viscous when static, less viscous when 

flowing) due to relatively high protein content, so conventional centrifugal 

extraction is not possible. 

 Thixotropy  and lack granulation makes heather honey good for cut comb 

 Honey Regulations (2015) allow 23% water content. There is thus a risk of 

fermentation. Does not granulate. 

 Bubbles present when bottled are indication of quality (not heated) 

Extraction methods 

1. Press 

Comb is cut out (avoiding any pollen) (‘Smith’ cutter scrapes comb off the 

midrib) and put into muslin straining bag, which is pressed (various designs of 

press, for the hobbyist typically an apple cider press). Honey is drained off. 

Mashed comb requires washing and reworking for future use. 

2. Perforator 

Either spiked roller (for small scale) or larger machines which perforate the 

cappings and agitate the cell contents to reduce viscosity. Then extracted in a 

tangential extractor. 

 

3. Other – exam questions suggest there is a third method. Scraping into a vacuum 

type filter unit? (Cushman link) 

Do extraction/bottling in warm conditions. Bottle immediately after pressing, and may 

need to stir to keep viscosity reasonably low. 

Mid Bucks 

 

 OSR Himalayan Balsam Ling 

    

Flowers May, or earlier Jul-Oct Aug-Sept 

Honey Granulates rapidly Doesn’t granulate 
rapidly 

Doesn’t granulate 

Build colony strength Stimulative feed in 
March 

Unite late summer Unite late summer 

Requeen in-year Unlikely Yes Yes 

Swarm risk High  Low Low 

Products Soft-set, not cut-comb 
or sections 

All Liquid, cut-comb, 
sections 

Extraction ASAP - - 
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An answer to Nov-15 question 

 
 

8.3  The management of colonies for the production of comb honey (sections and cut-comb) and 
its preparation and presentation for sale 

  

General Considerations 

 Takes a lot of energy/nectar to make the wax for comb honey, so needs a strong, 

steady nectar flow 

 Must not be a granulating flow, i.e. OSR 

 Ling heather is good for comb honey as thixotropic 

Mid Bucks 

Colony 

 Big, healthy, colony with a young queen, fed in advance so lots of foragers 

 One super on already 

 Move to crop – usual considerations, minimise drifting, robbing through orientation 

etc. 

 No hard chemical treatments during period for comb honey 

Mid Bucks 

Frames 

 Sections - two types – square or circular -  bees prefer latter. In racks or hanging 
section frames 

 Frames - with starter strips or frames with thin unwired foundation (worker or 

drone, remember it is for consumption) as required – ensure right way up. 

 Consider spacing – Manley frames are good for 227g cut comb of the right thickness 

 Place above an already worked super (to avoid contamination with pollen) and 

maybe a super with stores above the comb honey frame 

 Trying to get consistent comb built and stocked. 

Mid Bucks 

Preparation for Sale 

 Comb should: 

o have uniform, unmarked, even-coloured cappings 

o even thickness  

o not have evidence of pollen, granulation, fermentation, propolis, Braula or 

wax moth. 

 Standard labelling practices apply 

M2 

Preparation - Sections 
 
After removing from hive: 

 Store upright 

 Freeze overnight in plastic containers to kill off any Braula (unlikely nowadays) or 

wax moth eggs 

M2 
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 Allow to warm to room temperature before opening to avoid condensation onto 

comb 

 Wooden parts should be clean - scrape off brace comb and propolis 

 Hold to light and reject any sections containing pollen or that have granulation 

 Weigh and note net weight for labelling 

 Pack into windowed containers designed for sections 

 Complete labelling 

Cut-Comb 
 

 Store upright 

 Freeze overnight in plastic containers to kill off any Braula (unlikely nowadays) or 

wax moth eggs 

 Cut whole comb away from frame 

 Remove cut comb pieces with knife or special comb cutter.  Cut size should 

completely fill intended container;  4 x 3 x 1.5 inches 

 Allow comb to drain honey from cut edges. (Ling heather presumably won’t drain) 

Should be very little or no liquid honey draining into packaging container 

 Weigh and note net weight for labelling 

 Pack into windowed containers designed for cut comb (227g), best side to window 

 Complete labelling – standard practices apply 

M2 

 
 
 

8.4  The properties of honey including specific gravity, refractive index, viscosity, hygroscopicity, 
electrical conductivity, reactions to heat and ageing 

  

Honey is not a uniform substance. Physical properties vary depending on: 

 Water content 

 Floral source 

o Relative proportions of sugars 

 Temperature 

 

Specific Gravity 

 About 1.4 

 Reduces with increased water content (as water less dense than honey) 

 Measured with a hydrometer 
 

Davis 

Refractive Index 
Defined as n = c/v where c is velocity of light in a vacuum. Useful for determining type and 
quality of honey. Refractive index varies with water content. About 1.5. 
 
Also, rotation of plane of polarised light indicates glucose/fructose ratio but no longer 
used as means of measuring sugars – mass spectrometry more accurate. 
 

Yates 

Viscosity 
‘Resistance to flow when liquid subject to shear stress’ 

Davis, 
Yates 
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Viscosity of honey is highly temperature-sensitive and varies depending on water content 
and amount of non-sugar materials. 
 
Some honeys are thixotropic (notably Heather and Manuka) – viscosity reduces when 
shear is applied, increases when fluid is stationary. 
 

Hygroscopicity 
 

 Ability to absorb or adsorb water from the surrounding environment. 

 Equilibrium between water content of honey and humidity of surrounding 
atmosphere. 

 Equilibrium at e.g. 17.4% water content, 58% relative humidity. 

 Equilibrium is at the honey surface. Water diffuses only slowly into the bulk of the 
honey. 

 

Yates 

pH 
 
Slightly acidic, average pH around 4 (3.5-5.5 Yates) 
 

Wedmore 
/ 

Wiki 

Reaction to Heat 
 
Heat is helpful in processing: 

 Reduce viscosity to make honey flow more easily (e.g. to be strained), and enable 
particles to settle, air to rise. 

 Kill yeasts and make honey less likely to ferment 

 Removes and retards granulation 
 
Honey degrades at higher temperatures: 

 Diastase activity decreases 

 HMF rises 

 Colour changes 

 Change aroma and flavour (volatile oils and other substances) 
 
60°C for 45 minutes - retard crystallisation 
60°C for two hours - noticeable degradation.  
70°C (momentarily) briefly for “pasteurisation” to reduce yeast content and retard 
fermentation. 
 

Mid Bucks 

Enzyme Activity 
 

 Level of diastase (amylase) is used as an index of the heating history of honey 

 Honey Regs – diastase activity should be greater than 4 

 Half life at 20oC about 3000 days, 24 hrs at 60oC 
 

Yates 

HMF 
 

 Hydroxymethylfurfuryl 

 Product of breakdown of fructose in presence of free acids. 

 A little is naturally present in honey, as process occurring all the time 

Yates 
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 Increases with heating, time and adulteration with invert sugar (HMF produced in 
the industrial production of invert sugar) 

 Honey Regs, no greater than 40 mg/kg 
 

Electrical Conductivity 
Honey contains electrolytes and organic and amino acids which give it varying degrees of 
electrical conductivity. Used to assess quality in terms of ash content. 
 
Easy and quick measurement. 
 
Good means of assessing botanical origin (some exceptions, where conductivity varies), 
e.g. distinguishing between honeydew and blossom honeys, and characterisation of 
unifloral honeys. 
 
<0.8 mS/cm for blossom honey, > 0.8 mS/cm for honeydew and chestnut honeys, BUT 
there are exceptions. 
 

Yates 

What other ‘factors’ can be used to identify honey? (Mar15 question) 
 

 Honeydew  - distinctive in a number of ways; conductivity, presence of sooty moulds, 
algae, dust; high mineral contents, optical rotation 

 Relative sugars ratio ;  Glucose content greater than fructose = dandelion, raspberry 
and OSR 

 Optical rotation = dextro/laevo rotation  of polarised light (Laevo often indicates 
honeydew or adulteration) 

 
Other methods 
 

 High resolution NMR profiling (against reference profiles) 

 C4 sugar testing (adulteration) 

 Isotope ratio mass spectrometry (adulteration) 
 
https://www.foodforensics.co.uk/foods-tested/honey 
http://www.minervascientific.co.uk/index.php?s=services&p=honey 
https://www.qsi-q3.com/products/honey-bee-products-2/ 
 

 

 
 
 

8.5  The process of honey crystallisation including factors that affect its speed, crystal size, and the 
texture of the final product 

  

General 

 Honey is an unstable, supersaturated solution of sugars in water (and many other 

trace substances) 

 Will eventually crystallise depending on the proportion of sugars in the honey 

o Very slow - ling 

o Slow – sycamore, blackberry 

Yates 

https://www.foodforensics.co.uk/foods-tested/honey
http://www.minervascientific.co.uk/index.php?s=services&p=honey
https://www.qsi-q3.com/products/honey-bee-products-2/
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o Fast – OSR, Ivy 

Other notes 

 Honey with <30% glucose rarely granulates 

 If internal crystal structure disturbed by heating or stirring, honey will not resolidify 

to the same extent 

 Honeys can be blended and will crystallise with a fine grain if glucose dominates, 

e.g. OSR plus another honey 

 ‘Dyce’ process for seeding honey and controlling crystal structure on a commercial 

scale 

Yates 

Crystallisation 

 Saturated solution (as much as can be dissolved under given conditions) either (a) 

cooled or (b) some solvent (in our case, water) is removed (by evaporation), 

causing the solution to become supersaturated (i.e. contains more of the solute 

than can be dissolved at current conditions 

 Solute starts to precipitate out of solutions, growing as crystals initiated on some 

form of ‘seed’ (existing or introduced crystal, air bubbles, pollens, particles of dust 

or wax) 

Speed 

1. Glucose/water ratio 

2. Glucose/Fructose ratio 

3. Temperature 

4. Viscosity 

5. Presence of ‘seed’ nuclei 

6. Stirring 

Size 

 Speed of granulation 

Type 

 Sugars present (i.e. floral source) (fine grain glucose interlocks to make hard set 

honey (OSR) 

Yates 

 
Factors (Mid Bucks) 
 

Temperature < 10 oC Slow, stops below 4 oC 

 13-17 oC Fastest granulation 

 >30oC No granulation 

Glucose/water ratio  Higher ratio = quicker granulation 

Glucose/fructose ratio  Higher ratio = quicker granulation 
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Viscosity  Higher viscosity  = slower granulation, as crystals cannot 
move as readily 

Nuclei  Presence of nuclei accelerates granulation 

Stirring  Stirring accelerates granulation 

Speed of granulation  More rapid granulation = smaller crystals 

 
 
 
 

8.6  The preparation and bottling of liquid honey and set honey, including the requirements of the 
current UK statutory regulations relating to hygiene, handling, bottling, composition, labelling and 
weight of packs of honey 

  

General 

See BBKA Special Issue Series ‘Advanced Husbandry’ for two good articles on honey 

processing. 

If you don’t know the source of the nectar, you cannot be sure whether will granulate 

naturally or not, nor how fast and whether fine or coarse grain. So best to start by bulk 

storage in buckets, leave say three months and see what happens. Then: 

 If still liquid, bottle as liquid honey 

 If fine set, make directly into soft set/creamed honey (warm and stir) 

 If coarse set, seed with fine set to make indirectly into soft set/creamed honey 

BBKA Adv. 
Husbandry 

Clearing (Mar. 2016 Question) – see also M1.29 

Mechanical 

 Bee escapes (Porter, Canadian, Rhombus, Cone…others) 

 Pro’s; Cheap, but some require a dedicated board. Con’s: Some slow (Porter) 

can get blocked or otherwise fail to function 

Physical 

 Shake & Bee brush 

 Pro’s: cheap. Con’s; Bit time-consuming, need something to shake/brush bees 

into, risk of damage to bees 

 Blowers. Pro’s: Quick (commercial), Con’s; cost, commotion in apiary 

Chemical 

 Absorbent pad with chemical that bees don’t like and move away from vapour 

 Historically used phenol but a harmful chemical 

 Nowadays, something like ‘Bee Quick’ 

 Pro’s: Clears in minutes (commercial beekeepers?), Con’s: cost  

Behavioural 
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? Use principle that bees want to move upwards. But do not readily abandon stores. 

Method described by Cushman. Put spare floor with clearer board on stand behind 

hive. Quickly remove supers (with roof) and place on new floor. Cover hive with spare 

roof. Bees will escape supers and navigate back to main hive. 

Pro’s: Con’s: Extra kit, not 100% efficient? 

 

Preparation and Bottling of Liquid Honey 

If honey has been bulk stored (food quality containers) in a crystallised state: 

 Scrape off any untoward contaminants on surface 

 Warm at 32-35 oC until liquid. May take several days. 

 Strain through fine filter (e.g.  300 micron/ 50 mesh) into bucket, if not done at 

initial extraction. Minimise entrained air – dip filter bag below surface 

 Leave to settle 12-24 hrs to allow entrained air to rise, solids to settle 

 Clean surface (cling film or otherwise) remove scum 

 Prepare jars. Inspect jars and lids for damage/blemishes and wash jars 

(dishwasher). I dry in oven at 110 oC for 10 minutes immediately prior to use – 

warm jars help esp. for set/soft set. Wash and dry lids. 

 Bottle into warmed jars. Keep jars close to tap and allow honey to run down inside 

of jar, to minimise air entrainment. Ensure jar properly full. 

 Lid on immediately  

 Heat to 54 oC in water bath for 45-60 minutes to remove any final crystals. (other 

sources say 60oC for 45 mins) Delays granulation for about six months. 

 Keep jars in warm place for 24 hrs to allow air bubbles to rise. 

 Then store ideally at 10oC. 

 Label correctly 

Yates 
M2 

Preparation and Bottling of Naturally Granulated Honey 

May be best to bottle directly after extraction/settling (Yates). However, you don’t 
always know if it will set with fine or coarse grain, and may be very hard.  Fine strain 
immediately after extraction in any case. 
 
If honey has been bulk stored in a crystallised state: 

 Scrape off any untoward contaminants on surface 

 Warm to 32-35 oC to turn honey into pourable state. May take some time. Do not 

overheat 

 Leave to settle at that temperature. Remove any aerated scum that may have risen 

 Prepare jars. Inspect jars and lids for damage/blemishes and wash jars 

(dishwasher). I dry in oven at 110 oC for 10 minutes immediately prior to use – 

warm jars help esp. for set/soft set. Wash and dry lids. 

Mid Bucks 
M2 
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 Bottle into warmed jars. Keep jars close to tap and allow honey to run down inside 

of jar, to minimise air entrainment. Ensure jar properly full. 

 Lid on immediately  

 Store at 14 oC to encourage fine granulation, then at 10 oC for longer term 

Preparation and bottling of Soft Set Honey 

Should be firm when taken from jar but spread easily like butter. 
 

 Process as per naturally granulated, except after heating stage, stir honey. 

 Stainless steel corkscrew or paddle stirrer on power drill. Important that stirring is 

done below the liquid surface to minimise entrained air. 

 Allow to settle for three-four hours before bottling 

 Once bottled, keep in warm place for 24 hours to allow air to rise and avoid 

frosting at shoulders 

 Then store at 14 oC to promote granulation 

Mid Bucks 
Thornes 

Yates 
M2 

Preparation and bottling of Seeded Honey 

As soft-set. When stirring, add 10% (1:9) of soft, fine crystallised honey (e.g. OSR, 

clover, dandelion).  Seed honey must still be crystalline. 

 

“Honey means the fluid, viscous or crystallised food that is produced by honeybees from 

the nectar of blossoms, or from secretions of, or found on, living parts of plants other 

than blossoms, which honeybees collect, transform, complete with substances of their 

own, store and leave to mature in honeycombs” 

 

To protect customer/consumer from unscrupulous sellers: 
 

1. Hygiene 

2. Composition 

3. Labelling 

4. Weights & Measures 

Enforcement; by Local Environmental Health and/or Trading Standards 

 Respond to complaints by members of public. 

 Seller advised to respond to direct complaint by refund/replacement. 

 Keep up to date and conform to law. 
 

M2 

Main Legislation: 
 
Primary legislation - TWO Acts… 
 

1. The Food Hygiene and Safety Act (1990) 

2. The Weights and Measures Act (1985), amended 1994 

 

Enacted through - FIVE Regulations 

M2 
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3. The Food Premises (Registration) Regulations (1993) 

4. Food Safety (General Food Hygiene) Regulations (1995) 

5. The Food Labelling Regulations (1996) 

6. The Food (Lot Marking) Regulations (1996) 

7. The Honey (Scotland) Regulations (2015) 

 
Plus other consumer protection legislation, e.g. Trade Descriptions Act 

The Acts are the primarily legislation. The regulations are the means by which the Acts 

are brought about. 

Good summary by Chaumeton and Hood… 

https://modulenotes.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/honey-regulations-for-module2.pdf 

Hygiene 
 
Food Hygiene and Safety Act (1990) sets overall framework. 

 Must not damage the health of people eating the product 

 Product is of the nature and quality that the consumer would expect 

 Labelled, advertised and presented in a way that is not misleading 

The Food Premises (Registration) Regulations 1993. If selling honey, required to 
register premises where honey is processing, bottled and stored with Local Authority. 
 
Exemptions for premises used occasionally (less than any five days in five consecutive 
weeks), low risk activities or domestic premises. 
 
Ensure staff trained etc. Follow hygiene regulations in all hive-related activities, frame-
making and transportation. 

 
 Washable – worktops, walls, floors, ceilings – are washable  

 Free of insects and vermin  

 Two sinks, hot and cold water  

 Suitable equipment – food-safe materials  

 Operator hygiene – no smoking, hair nets, clothing etc.  

 Appropriate storage facilities  

Food safety; Hazard identification, control, and verification measures. 
 

M2 

Bottling 
 
Containers 
Should be made of materials that will not transfer their constituents to contents in a 
quantity that will; 
 

 Endanger human health 

 Bring about deterioration in aroma, taste, texture, colour 

M2 

https://modulenotes.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/honey-regulations-for-module2.pdf
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 Bring about unacceptable change in nature, substance and quantity 

Ceramics are the main difficulty. 
 

Composition 
 
 The Honey Regulations 2015 
 

1. Water content less than 20% (less than 23% for Heather and Baker’s honey) 

2. Percentages of invert sugars and sucrose must be consistent with that expected 
from the floral source (Conductivity < 0.8 mS/cm for floral honeys, exceptions: 
higher for honeydew, lime, heathers, chestnut) 

3. Sucrose content < 5g/100g, exceptions: lavender, borage 

4. The honey shall not have been heated in such a way to significantly destroy 
enzymes and drive off the volatile aromatic compounds which give each type of 
honey its unique quality (HMF < 40 mg/kg, diastase activity > 8 Schade scale) 

5. Free from mould, insects, insect debris, brood and any other organic or 
inorganic substance foreign to the composition of honey. 

6. Containers – see above 

M2 

Labelling 
 
The Food Labelling Regulations (1996), The Food (Lot Marking) Regulations (1996), 
The Weights and Measures Act (1985), amended 1994, the Honey Regulations (2015) 
 
All markings must be clear, conspicuous and indelible. Must not mislead.  Label must 
include: 
 

1. Word ‘Honey’ or reserved qualification, (Comb, Chunk, Baker’s, Industrial). May 
include topographical reference, e.g. Scottish Honey, a reference to origin, e.g. 
‘Heather Honey’ or other true reference ‘Set Honey’. 

 
Pictures must not misrepresent contents. Honey must wholly come from any 
topographical/territorial/regional reference. 
 

2. A name and address of producer/seller. 
 

3. Weight in metric units.  Liquid honey can only be sold in statutory weights 
(227g, 454g etc), and lettering must be of specific size; not less than 4 mm for 
weights between 200 and 1000 g. Must use ‘g’ and kg’ only. 

 
Less than 50 g of liquid honey, cut comb honey and chunk honey may be packed in 
any quantity. 

 
4. Lot number. LXXX, records must be kept until six months after ‘best before’ 

date. 
5. ‘Best before’ date, at seller’s discretion. 18 months to two years recommended  
6. Country of Origin. ‘Product of Scotland’. Must be separate from seller’s 

address. 
 

M2 
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Sales at Farmer’s Markets or at the door are exempt from Lot Number and ‘Best 
Before’. 
 
Packs greater than 10 kg – document accompanying pack is acceptable in lieu of label. 
 
There are regulations on Nutritional Content Labelling. Most beekeepers are exempt. 
 

Weights & Measures (1985/94) 
 

 Must not sell underweight 

 Average weight of a batch must correspond to labelled quantity 

Commercial sellers must have verified scales. Hobbyist prudent to demonstrate ‘due 
diligence’ 
 

M2 

Baker’s Honey (2011 exam question) 
 
Any of the following: 

 Water content >20% (or >23% heather honey) 

 Ferment 

 Changed acidity 

 Foreign odour or taste 

 Honey subjected to excessive heating 
 

Yates 

 
 
 

8.7  The identification of pollen grains by their colour, size, specific shape and structure, using 
named examples, and an outline of the technique of melissopalynology to determine the floral 
source(s) and geographic origin of honey samples 

  

General 

 Melissopalynology is the study of pollen contained in honey 

 All honeys contain pollen unless pressure-filtered through diatomaceous earth 

 Species of plant identified from the characteristics of the pollen 

 Identification of pollen identifies botanical source of forage, and by extension the 

geographical location where foraging took place 

 Used to combat fraud, especially inaccurate labelling giving false representation of 

botanical or geographical origin, or adulteration with lower value honey or non-

honey sweet ‘extenders’) 

 Other methods of identifying source/adulteration – high-res NMR profiling, isotope 

mass spectrometry, sugars, electrical conductivity 

 

 Pollen is a living cell containing male reproductive gametes 

 Comprises: 

o Two nuclei, one for the pollen tube and one for the gamete, both 

surrounded by; 

Mid Bucks 
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o Cytoplasm, encased in the: 

o Intine, a cellulose cell wall, in turn encased in the  

o Exine, a hard, protective, sculpted external structure of sporopollenin 

o Thinning of the exine creates pores or furrows 

o The exine may have various ‘ornamental’ sculpting 

 

 

 

Technique 

 Warm the honey sample 

 Pollen obtained by mixing 10g honey in 20 ml of hot water 

 Sample divided into two centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 10 minutes 

 Liquid roughly decanted and sediments combined into one tube 

 Centrifuged for further five minutes, with a balancing tube containing water 

 Supernatant (Liquid above solid residues)decanted, residue sampled with a pipette 

and transferred to microscope slide 

 Size markers (Hazel (Corylus) pollen may be added 

 Slide allowed to dry 

 Drop of warm Fuchsin gel stain added from end of glass rod 

 Cover slip carefully place (hinged, to avoid trapping air) on 

 Viewed under compound microscope at x400 

 Compare pollen grains with reference slides 

Sawyer 

 

Identification Summary (mostly ‘S’ for Sawyer!) 

 (Colour) – not reliable 

 Size 

 Shape 

Sawyer 
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 Surface 

 Structure – Aperture Numbers & Type(pores or furrows) 

 Exine (Cross)Section 

 Ornamentation – other structural features 

Colour 

 Not in itself a reliable indicator 

 Colour varies by plant, but in an individual species may vary by season, time of day, 

weather and possibly individual flower 

 Many are yellowy-orange (Crocus, snowdrop, OSR 

 Examples: 

o Dandelion – bright orange 

o Poppy – black 

o Rosebay Willowherb – blue’ish green 

Mid Bucks 

Size 

 Varies depending on method of processing, shape, viewing angle 

 Range from 6 μm to 140 μm 

 Hazel pollen is constant in size and can be used as a reference (Sawyer) 

 Graded 

o Very small  <20 μm 

o Small  20 – 30 μm (most common) 

o Medium  30 –  50 μm 

o Large  50 – 100 μm 

o Very large  >100 μm 

Mid Bucks 

Shape 

 Seven categories:  

1. Round       Crocus 

2. Oval-flattened (apertures run across the grain) 

3. Oval-elongated (apertures run along the grain)  Horse chestnut 

4. Triangular      Sycamore 

5. Long       Field bean 

6. Semi-circular      Bluebell 

7. Irregular or multi-sided 

Yates 

Structure 

 Structure is described primarily through aperture numbers and type, but also some 

other structural features or ‘ornamentation’. 

Aperture Type 

1. Pores only  

Mid Bucks 
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2. Furrows only  

3. Furrows with pores  

4. United or irregular furrows may occur 

 

Other Structural Features 

 

1. Grains compound or with air sacs  

2. Thickened or projecting edges to apertures  

3. Cap or streak on aperture  

4. Granules or projections scattered on aperture  

5. Intine swollen beneath apertures  

6. Intine thick or very thick  

7. Cell contents granular  

Surface Pattern 

1. Smooth or indefinite  

2. Granular  

3. Striate  

4. Net or pitted  

5. Isolated dots to spines or other projections  

Mid Bucks 

Differences between wind-blown and insect-pollinated pollen 

Wind-Blown  

 Small and light pollen grains 

 Lot of pollen produced 

Insect-Carried 

 Hairy, spiky and/or sticky… to more readily attach to insects 

In respect of the plants… 

Wind-Blown (anemophilous) 

 Small, dull plants (e.g. grasses, cereals) 

 Anthers exposed 

 Stigma large 

 No colour, scent or nectar 

Insect-Carried (entomophilous) 

 Colourful, scented flowers 

 Nectar-yielding 

 Anthers and stigma within petals 
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Three Named Examples (Nov.17 question) 

1.Willow (salix caprea) 

 Colour – light yellow 

 Size – 18 μm ( very small/ small 20-30 μm) 

 Shape – round, oval 

 Surface - pitted 

 No. of Apertures – 3 

 

2. Sycamore (acer pseudoplatanus) 

 

 Colour – light greeny-brown 

 Size –  37 μm (medium 30-50 μm) 

 Shape – triangular, flattened oval 

 Surface - striated 

 No. of Apertures - 3 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Sawyer 
/ 

Hodges 
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3. Lime (tilia) 

 Colour – light yellow-orange 

 Size – 36 μm ( medium 30-50 μm) 

 Shape – triangular, flattened oval 

 Surface - pitted 

 No. of Apertures – 3 

 

 

 
 
 

8.8  The nutritional value of honey to the honeybee colony 

  

General 

 Nectar is gathered from plants (and aphids) and converted into honey through the 

action of enzymes and dehydration. 

 Honey is a complex and variable mix of sugars plus smaller quantities of other 

components which play a part in overall nutrition 

 Provides bee principally with carbohydrate. Used for growth, development and 

reproduction and provides all energy needs, whether directly or as stored glycogen 

or in fat bodies 

 Annual consumption by a colony before any surplus is stored or taken is around 115 

kg! 

Yates 

Composition of Honey 

Composition is variable depending on nectar sources 

 Water  18% 

 Glucose 35% 

 Fructose 40% 

 Other sugars 4% 

Hooper 
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 Other  3%  

Others: 

 Vitamins 

 Amino acids 

 Organic acids 

 Minerals 

 Enzymes (invertase, glucose oxidase, diastase) 

 Proteins 

 Colour, flavour and aroma components (alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, esters) 

 Pollen (unless fine, pressure filtered) 

 Breakdown products (HMF) with time 

 Stuff that shouldn’t be there – insecticides, varroa treatment chemicals, 

pathogens 

Water 

 Essential for normal metabolism within cells 

 Digestion within cells is ‘hydrolysis’  - breakdown by addition of water 

 Bees keep contents of honey sac at 50:50 sugar:water for digestion 

Yates 

Sugars 

 Fructose and glucose – monosaccharides, C6H12O6 

 Glucose less soluble in water than fructose – higher glucose honeys crystallise more 

readily 

 Monosaccharides are simple sugars that cannot broken down into smaller sugar 

molecules, making them highly soluble, mobile and able to pass through 

membranes 

 Distributed via the haemolymph to all body cells 

 Key part in chain of reactions producing energy – can be used immediately or 

converted to glycogen for storage 

Other sugars: 

 Sucrose (disaccharide) and higher order (polysaccharide) sugars 

 Sucrose broken down (‘inverted’) by invertase from hypopharyngeal glands 

Yates 

Others 

Vitamins – probably of plant origin, necessary for growth, trace quantities 

Organic acids – a number are possibly, e.g. acetic, formic, lactic etc. Gluconic acid 

thought to be responsible for anti-bacterial effect of honey. 

Minerals (‘ash’) – inorganic salts, determining osmotic pressures of body fluids. Sodium 

and potassium involved in transmission of nerve impulses. 

Yates 
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Enzymes – proteins that catalyse (i.e. accelerate) reactions, whilst not being destroyed 

in the reaction. Each enzyme involved in one specific reaction. 

Invertase  HP glands Breaks down sucrose 

Diastase (Amylase) ?  Breaks down starch 

Glucose oxidase HP glands glucose to gluconic acid plus hydrogen peroxide 

Catalase  gut  regulates activity of glucose oxidase 

Acid Phosphatase not known not known 

Proteins and Amino Acids 

 Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins. 

 Those found in honey are used for tissue replacement and growth, but the bee gets 

the majority of its protein from pollen. 

 Some amino acids in honey; leucine and iso-leucine, tryptophan, lysine, histidine 

 Proteins can be broken down to release energy but only as a last resort after more 

accessible and rapid sources of energy are used. 

HMF (hydroxymethylfurural) – breakdown product of honey, produced when heated. 

Limited by law to 40 ppm 

Stuff that should not be there: 

 Pathogens – nosema, paenibacillus (AFB) 

 Residues of insecticides, herbicides, acaricides (varroa) etc 

 
 
 

8.9 The main constituents and physical properties of beeswax and propolis 

 
Beeswax 
 

 

 Produced from esters of fatty acids and synthesised sugars in wax glands. 

 Esters are carboxylic acids (-COOH) with the H replaced by an alkyl or phenyl group 

 Exact composition depends on bee species, age of the wax and climate. Affects 

relative amounts of components, rather than different components. 

 Something like 300 organic compounds in beeswax. 

Yates 

Components 
 
Esters 70% 
Alkanes 13% 
Organic acids 10% 
Alcohols 1% 
Others (propolis, plant pigments etc) 6% 

Mid Bucks 
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Major component is myricil palmitate (ester) 
 

Properties 

 White solid when newly produced. Yellow to yellow-brown after initial 
manipulation by bees 

 Melts at 63.8 oC 

 Solidifies at 63 oC 

 Workable at 32-35 oC (Davis), plastic at 46-47 oC (Yates) 

 Flashpoint 204 oC 

 Specific Gravity 0.96 

 Acid Number 20 

 Insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol 

 Soluble in chloroform, benzene, ether 

 Low coefficient of friction 

Davis, Yates 

 

Propolis 
 

 Exuded from some plants, especially trees 

 150 components. Composition variable, but  

o 50-55% resins and balsams 

o 30% beeswax 

o 10% aromatic and essential oils 

o 5% pollen 

Mid Bucks 

Physical Properties 

 Colour  

o Yellow to dark brown depending on origin 

 Effect of temperature 

o 25-45 oC soft, pliable and very sticky 

o <15 oC becomes hard 

o 0 oC brittle 

o > 45 oC even more sticky 

o > 65-70 oC liquefies, (can be higher temp) 

Mid Bucks 

 
 
 

8.10  The commercial manufacture of wax foundation 

  

Sources 

 Traded in by beekeepers 

 Imports (China) 

 Supposedly tested for adulteration (hydrocarbon, tallow etc) before processing 

 E. Weed, 1890’s developed process to make foundation in long sheets  

Yates 
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Remember 

C&F Cleaning & Filtering 

S Sheeting 

C Calendaring 

M Milling 

Cleaning & Filtering 

 Molten wax 

 Mixed with weak sulphuric acid to remove iron staining and settle impurities 

 Centrifuged or pressure-filtered to remove solid impurities 

 Bleached with hydrogen peroxide and then benzyl peroxide at high temperature 

(113 oC) 

 HT processing also sterilises molten wax  

Yates 

Manufacturing Wax Sheet (‘Sheeting’) 

 Rotating cooled drum with lower surface in vat of molten clean wax 

 Continuous sheet drawn off opposite side of drum 

 Sheet drawn out through temperature-controlled die to 0.75mm thick and fixed 

width 

 Sheet rolled onto a drum 

Yates 

Smoothing (‘Calendering’) 

 Wax sheet passed through water bath before passing through temperature-

controlled rollers to reduce to required thickness (and reworking softens the 

previously somewhat brittle wax?) 

 Release-agents used 

 Sheet rolled onto a drum 

Yates 

Embossing (‘Milling’) 

 Similar process to calendaring but using embossed rollers 

 Same machine may also cut sheets to size 

Yates 

Wiring 

 Foundation placed on board. Wire routed round pegs in board. 

 Wire is then embedded by heating with an electrical current passed through it. 

Yates 

 
 
 

8.11  How foundation can be made on a small scale by the beekeeper including one method of 
wiring frames and embedding the wiring into this foundation 
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General 

 Foundation used: 

o to encourage bees to draw out comb across the full face of a frame 

o to provide a template for them to do this, ensuring comb ends up where 

the beekeeper wants it and fills full frame 

 Moveable frames with foundation facilitates easier manipulation and inspection of 

bees 

 Worker or drone foundation, as required 

 Thick foundation for wiring, thin for sections/cut comb 

 Sources of wax (in descending order of quality): 

o Cappings;  high quality and use for show, cosmetics, high quality sale items. 

o Brace; Will have propolis and other contaminants. Can clean up good 

enough for home use. 

o Old Comb; Contains above and larval skins etc 

  

Module 
1.3 

Making Wax Sheet/Foundation 

 Two methods: 

o Mould directly (use as answer for exam questions!) 

o Make wax sheet, then emboss hex pattern 

 Mould comprises a tray with inserted cell formers, or else two opposing moulded 

silicon sheets. Use releasing agent. Pour in molten wax, close and squeeze. Cool in 

cold water.  Trim wax to desired size. 

See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnJ185rBShI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fjq-ilNd39M 

 Otherwise, wax made as plain sheet. Embossing rollers either fixed, and warm wax 

sheet passes between them, or the sheet is stationary and the rollers are pushed 

over it. 

 Making plain wax sheet. Bath of molten wax, a wooden ‘sheet dipper’ the size of 

the desired wax sheet, and a water bath also able to accommodate the dipper. 

o Soak dipper in water and smear on washing up liquid as release agent 

o Dip flat face into molten wax for few seconds lift up and invert so flat face is 

horizontal. 

o Turn dipper round and repeat. 

o Dipper into water bath and wax sheet should release. 

o Wax is quite brittle once cool. One source suggests using a rolling pin to 

rework it a little. Or else wire/frame promptly. 

Module 
1.3 

Wiring Module 
1.4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnJ185rBShI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fjq-ilNd39M
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 Purpose of wiring is to provide strength and additional structure to 

foundation/comb which will be heavy when full of stores and may distort/collapse 

(esp. during tangential extraction). Unwired if comb to be consumed as section/cut 

comb. 

 Wiring pattern can be horizontal, vertical or diagonal. 

 Two methods: 

o Wiring board (comb wired before fitting to frame), or 

o Wired frame 

 Board; Foundation placed on board. Wire routed round pegs in board.  

 Frame; Small eyelets in holes side bars of frame. Fit foundation.  Then wire. Usually 

horizontal. 

 In either case, wire is then embedded either by heating with an electrical current 

passed through it, or by applying a roller tool which has been preheated e.g. in a 

flame. 

See: 

https://beesource.com/resources/elements-of-beekeeping/frame-wiring-and-

embedding/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnJ185rBShI 

 
 
 

8.12  The production and use of pollen supplement and pollen substitutes 

  

General 

 Pollen is primary source of protein for the bees. 

 100 mg required to raise one bee 

 Also contains vitamins and minerals, and some fats 

 Essential for brood rearing 

 Supplement – not naturally collected by bees, fortified with real pollen 

 Substitute – completely replaces natural pollen collection, and contains an 

alternative source of protein, but not pollen 

 Bees prefer supplement to substitute (Anastasov talk, Hooper) 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Pollen Harvesting 

 Pollen trap at entrance to collect pollen, do not leave on too long as will negatively 

impact brood production in that hive. Week-on, week-off suggested. 

 Trap on healthy colonies only 

 Harvest every 3-10 days to avoid pollen going mouldy 

 Air dry until hard and brittle and store in freezer – keeps about a year 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Supplement (60/20/20) Anastasov 
talk 

https://beesource.com/resources/elements-of-beekeeping/frame-wiring-and-embedding/
https://beesource.com/resources/elements-of-beekeeping/frame-wiring-and-embedding/
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 60% fat-free soya flour 

 20% brewer’s yeast 

 20% own pollen 

 Mix with 2:1 syrup (or possibly own honey) to make a stiff dough 

 Store in sealed plastic bags to retain moisture 

Substitute (75/25) 

 75% fat-free soya flour 

 25% brewer’s yeast 

 Mix with 2:1 syrup into stiff dough 

Anastasov 
talk 

Deployment 

 Patties 200-500 g, about 1 cm thick 

 Place above the brood chamber, directly on top of frames above the bees/cluster,  

covered in plastic to retain moisture 

 In spring, especially in pollen-deficient areas, to stimulate buildup prior to e.g. OSR 

crop. 

Yates 

 
 
 

8.13  The assessment of the qualities of a queen and her colony and their subsequent 
management for queen rearing 

  

General 

Breeding is sexual reproduction that produces offspring. May be natural in the wild, or 

managed by mankind, usually trying to produce ‘improved’ offspring with desirable 

characteristics. (selective breeding) 

Breeding is the process of selection that brings about the lines to be propagated by 

queen rearing and any culling that is carried out 

Queen rearing is the process of producing queen honey bees by whatever method is 

chosen by the beekeeper, 

Poor stocks, particularly temper, likely to lead to ‘leave-alone’ beekeeping (or giving up 

altogether) which is poor husbandry and ultimately detrimental to the craft. 

Therefore preferable to have a method of queen rearing rather than rely on naturally 

occurring queen cells. Advantages… 

 Locally adapted  

 Less risk of disease/pests  

 You can select from your best  

 Cost saving - Bought-in queens are expensive  

Cushman 
/ 

Patterson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Various 
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 Improve your beekeeping skills  

General principles: 

1. Select for desirable characteristics, which in turn requires… 

2. Suitable record-keeping (over a period of years) 

3. Employ a suitable breeding method 

To do well, need large number of colonies, observed over multiple years (e.g. Buckfast) 

and ideally control of drone stock (e.g. Danish islands, insemination) 

Principle Desirable Characteristics 

Each beekeeper probably has own ideas about what are ideal characteristics for their 

purpose, but generally: 

REMEMBER ‘FIRST’ 

 Fecundity; to build large colonies (but how quantify?) 

 Industry; to gather large crops 

 Resistance to disease; minimise losses and requirements to treat. Practically 

speaking, for the hobbyist, probably talking about nosema, chalkbrood, maybe 

varroa. Also hygienic habits like cell clearance, debris removal and grooming. 

 Swarming;  Low tendency desirable to minimise losses and management efforts 

 Temperament; Docility aggression, stinging, following) and tranquillity (calmness 

on comb) Good temperament makes management easier and more pleasurable. 

Latter two characteristics probably the most important. 

Yates 

Secondary Desirable Characteristics 

Potentially a very long list, again depending on objectives, but (first two probably most 

important)… 

REMEMBER ‘POET’ 

 Propolis/Brace comb; less makes management easier 

 Overwintering – on a minimum of stores 

 Early Season buildup; supports large colonies/good crops, reduce need for 

stimulative feeding 

 Thrift; Desirable. Reduced management, reduced losses 

Middle two perhaps most important. Thrift and overwintering are related. 

…and then a long list of characteristics which are perhaps a little less tangible, or hard to 

measure, or require scientific methods to do so…. 

Strain (colour), longevity, orientation (reduce drifting), defensive character, pollen 

gathering, comb building and lay/storage pattern, length of lay season. 

Various 
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Methods of Breeding 

1. Line Breeding; Breed from the best of the available stocks. Aiming for 

uniformity.  Really the only method available to hobbyist, but ultimately leads 

to inbreeding. 

2. Pure breeding;  developing a pedigree of a pure bred bee by ensuring only 

queens and drones of same breed or strain mate.  

3. Cross breeding; bees from different lines are bred to produce desired 

characteristics (insemination?). Aim to improve line by introduction of genes 

from other line leading to desirable traits. 

4. Combination Breeding; introducing new strains from cross-breeding into a 

single line to enhance characteristics, e.g. Buckfast.  Takes a lot of effort over a 

very long time (1919 to 1992 in the case of Bro. Adam. Initially crossed A.m.m 

with A.m.l aiming for resistance to acarine. Took 25 years until all fully resistant. 

Then introduced other races to develop even more desirable characteristics.) 

Mid 
Bucks, 
from 
Yates, 
Holm 

Drones 

 Drones are effectively copiers for queen’s genes (as develop from unfertilised egg) 

 So select based on queen characteristics, then produce and use drones from that 

colony. 

 Can raise more drones by using drone cell foundation or drone brood sacrifice 

 Control the breeding with drones by (a) insemination or (b) 

isolation/flooding/culling 

Me! 

Management 

 Selection of breeder queen – temper, other desirable traits, assessed probably the 

previous season. (See 7.1), so will be in her second season at the earliest. 

 How many queens required? Plan on no better than 50% success rate to start with 

 What method of cell development or larval transfer to be used? 

 Selection and management of cell builder colony 

 Timing. Need to be drones present for mating. Start mid May and have to strictly 

follow schedule thereafter 

 Mating nucs – how many, what type, have you enough bees to stock? Prepare on 

schedule. 

See Module 7.3 for detailed queen rearing methods 

Yates 
/ 

Module 
7.3 

Managing Breeder/Desirable Queen for Long Life 

Queen receives finite amount of sperm for life, at mating. To prolong lay life over 

several years, restrict lay rate by controlling space, e.g. keep in a nuc rather than full 

size colony (but swarming needs managing – bleed off flying bees from time to time, 

and/or make up another nuc from the nuc??) 
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To keep any queen in good condition… 

 Ensure well-fed by ensuring young workers, nectar and pollen supplies 

 Reduce risk of damage by minimising number of inspections and manipulations 

 
 
 

8.14  The structure and changes in function of the exocrine glands throughout the life of the 
castes of a honeybee colony, and the implications this has for the management of a honeybee 
colony 

 

 ‘Gland’ is cell, assembly of cells (‘tissue’) that produces and releases a chemical 

substance. If transported via tubes or ducts and discharged external to the 

animal’s body, it is an exocrine gland. 

 
From The Honeybee Illustrated 

 

Gland Location Function Caste 

Hypopharyngeal Front of head 

Young worker – produces ‘clear’ component of 

brood food /royal jelly 

Older worker – produces invertase and 

glucose oxidase 

Gorging on pollen can cause gland to revert to 

food production 

W 

Mandibular 
Above 

mandibles 

Young worker – produces ‘white’ component of 

brood food/royal jelly-  fatty acid 

Mature worker – produces 2 heptanone alarm 

pheromone 

QWD 
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Q – produces pheromones 9-ODA, 9-HDA. 

Max. in young queen and reduce with time 

Remember it goes in alphabetical order 

Hypopharyngeal – Clear 

Mandibular – White 

But then reverses… 

 

Hypopharyngeal – Enzymes 

Mandibular – Alarm 

 

Post-cerebral Rear of brain QWD - Salivary glands QWD 

Thoracic Front of thorax QWD - Salivary glands QWD 

Tergite (Renner-

Baumann) 
Tergites 3-5 Q – contributes to queen substance Q 

Nasonov A7 tergite 
W – location scent, marking entrance to hive, 

swarm, water source 
W 

Venom Abdomen QW - production of venom QW 

Sting scent/alarm 

Sting 

chamber/quad. 

plates 

QW – produces isopentyl acetate, to attract 

other bees to sting site 
QW 

Alkaline (Dufour) Sting chamber Unknown QW 

Koschevnikov Sting chamber Q – queen recognition Q 

Wax 

A4-A7 

sternites 

4 pairs 

W – wax production, young bees up to about 12 

days 
W 

Arnhart 
5th tarsomere 

each foot 

Q – component of ‘queen substance’ 

W- Location – footprint odour 

QW 

After Mid Bucks 

 

  

Implications for colony management 

 Young queens – to maximise queen substance, cohering and regulating colony 

 Young workers – to maximise brood food/royal jelly production for worker or 

queen rearing. Mandibular and hypopharyngeal glands change function later in life. 
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 Wax – young bees of right age required, so if lots of wax drawing (replacement 

combs, comb honey etc), may need to stimulate feed in advance of flow on which 

you want wax drawn (or if no flow, feed anyway) 

 
Hypopharyngeal - W - 
Mandibular  Q W D 
Post-Cerebral  Q W D 
Thoracic  Q W D 
Tergite (R-B)  Q - - 
Nasonov  - W - 
Venom   Q W - 
Sting scent  Q W - 
Alkaline (Dufour) Q W - 
Koschevnikov  Q - - 
Wax   - W - 
Arnhart (foot)  Q W - 
 
Workers have the full set except two; the queen substance/recognition glands – Renner-Baumann 

and Koschevnikov. 

Queens have full set except three: wax, hypopharyngeal and Nasonov (they don’t make wax, nor 

leave the hive nor make brood food nor process nectar 

Drones only have three; mandibular, post-cerebral and thoracic (i.e. those for digestion, plus 

alarm), not hypopharyngeal. 

 
 
 

8.15  The management of colonies used for migratory beekeeping for both honey production and 
pollination services 

  

State of Colony 

 Character 

o Good temper 

o Trait to forage in cooler weather (in UK) 

 Size 

o Large, with a young queen 

o May need to combine colonies, especially e.g. for late season heather 

o Feed an appropriate time in advance to maximise foraging bee population 

at time of flow 

o If contract pollination, more colonies available than contracted to provide, 

in case some fail to develop well, swarm, diseased etc. 

 Brood Cycle 

o Significant open brood (for pollination services) to encourage bees to 

forage for pollen 

 Health 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 
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o Colony should be healthy – moving around otherwise risks spreading 

disease 

Equipment 

 Suitability for moving 

o Hive choice, e.g. WBC unsuitable, Smith designed for mobility (but smaller 

colony size) 

o Standardisation – minimise amount of kit required, and reduce work 

required 

 Spares/Accessories 

o Sufficient supply, e.g. supers (may be extracting honey from one 

crop/location whilst bees at another) 

o Hive straps, travelling screens, feeders etc. 

o Means of moving hives if access distant from site 

 Feeding 

o Can be a major logistics exercise, if lots of hives at relatively remote or 

poorly accessible location 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Disease 

 Only move disease-free colonies 

 If multiple beekeepers providing services or working at same site, position colonies 

to minimise drifting and robbing 

 Moving stresses bees, leaving them more vulnerable to disease. Continue to 

monitor at site. 

 Be attentive to any known plans to spray  crops at/near site 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

 
 
 

8.16  The use of honeybees as pollinators in orchards and fields of seed crops including 
arrangements to be made with the farmer/grower 

  

General 

 Enhancement of crop in quantity and quality 

 Effectiveness of honeybee as pollinator assessed by enclosing target plant in cages – 

some allow bee entry, some don’t – compare the two. 

 Some early crops which are insect pollinated, e.g. plum, honeybees about the only 

insect around in numbers at that time 

Yates 

Crops which Benefit 

 Top fruit 

 Soft fruit 

 Field legumes (beans etc) 

Yates 
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 Field seed crops (OSR, sunflower) 

 Forage crops (clover) 

 Crops for seed (onions, carrots) 

Bumblebees and e.g. red mason bees also bred and used for pollination 

Successful Pollination and Fertilisation Factors 

 Availability of adequate number of pollinators 

 Good enough weather for pollinators to fly 

 High enough temperature to produce nectar to attract pollinators 

 Temperature high enough for plant to complete pollen tube growth before plant 

‘aborts’ (e.g. for apple about 7-8 days after flower opens) 

 Humidity relatively low to maintain pollen viability 

Yates 

Relevant Honeybee Behaviour & Colony Management 

 Bees will stick to a good source once established 

 Individual workers tend to work a small area – so best that hives are dispersed 

 Large, strong, healthy colonies. Plenty of foragers and also lots of open brood to 

encourage foraging for pollen. Early season feeding to build up colonies accordingly. 

 Bring colonies in just as flowering starts – so bees go to the target and not get 

established on something else. Window for pollination is quite short (e.g. apples 

about 3 days) 

 Appropriate colony density (e.g. apples, raspberries and many others about  1 

colony/acre (NB 2.5/hectare), almonds 2-3 colonies/acre) 

 Beware more attractive crops, e.g. dandelions below trees in an orchard have a 

much higher sugar concentration in nectar than apple trees 

Mid Bucks 

Pollination Contract 

 Agreement to provide pollination services should be formalised in a contract 

between beekeeper and grower: 

 Purpose and Parties 

o Purpose of agreement (to pollinate X acres of Y plant in period A to B) 

o Details of parties (beekeeper, grower) 

 Grower Obligations 

o Provide access 

o Period of notice for delivery and removal of colonies 

o Provide agreed facilities (water, parking etc. etc.) 

o Assume liability for colonies and indemnify beekeeper against third party 

claims 

o Not use chemicals except by agreement with beekeeper 

 Beekeeper Obligations 

o Provide/remove X colonies within notice periods 

o Distribute and place in locations agreed in advance with grower 
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o Manage colonies during agreed period 

o Demonstrate health/strength of colonies to grower 

o Resolve problems promptly (e.g. swarms) 

o Abide by restrictions imposed by grower (e.g. time or routes of access) 

 Commercial Terms 

o Renumeration (could be e.g. fixed on delivery, removal, charge per colony 

per day in between) 

o Incentives, extensions, penalties 

 Exceptional Circumstances 

o Storm damage 

o Disease outbreak (elsewhere) – movement restrictions 

 Signed and dated 

 
 
 
 

8.17  The management needed to cope with geographic localities, weather conditions and the 
timing of the flowering of forage plants 

  

General 

NB – seasonal colony cycle 

Basic requirements to maintain colonies for honey production, according to Yates: 

 Ability to assess a colony for honey production 

 Good manipulation skills to prevent swarming 

 Achieving large populations at the right times 

 Selective queen rearing for desirable traits 

 Maintaining colonies as virtually identical to enable them to be managed as 

identical units (highly skilled to achieve) 

Yates state that swarming has the single most adverse impact on honey yield. 

Yates 

Geographic Localities 

 General locality of colony can and will determine its 

o productivity 

o general character (esp. in comparison with different localities) over the 

beekeeping year 

o nature and timing of forage, and hence feeding 

 Colonies in northern, cooler areas likely to build up later and have a shorter season. 

Generally want a hardy, frugal bee that flies in lower temperatures 

 Colonies in northern or western areas, with wetter seasons require choice of hive to 

minimise dampness (disease) 

Mid Bucks 
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 Apiaries located fairly close to each other may produce significantly different 

results, so experiment with changes within the locality if possible. 

Weather Conditions 

 Location of apiary, desirable: 

o Sheltered from wind 

o Avoidance of frost pockets 

o Exposed to morning sun, to encourage foraging earlier in the day 

 Strain of bee adapted to fly at lower temperatures, thrifty in cold winter 

Mid Bucks 

Timing of Flowering 

 Colonies need to be big, strong and healthy at the time of nectar flows 

 Knowledge of local forage and timing of flows therefore required 

 Timing: 

o Early season crops, e.g. OSR,  may require stimulative feeding, six weeks in 

advance 

o Late season, e.g. ling heather, may require colonies to be united to achieve 

adequate foraging population 

Mid Bucks 

Influences on Annual Expansion (Nov17 Question) 

 External Influences 

o Temperature – affects when cluster breaks and queen lay rate 

o Temperature  - affect timing of availability of pollen and nectar 

o Weather – affects ability of bees to fly to forage 

 Internal 

o Age of queen – younger queen lays more active 

o Number and health (nosema-free) of overwintered bees 

o Availability of remaining stores 

 Management Influences 

o Stimulative feeding – syrup and pollen 

o Provision of space for expansion 

o Brood spreading (frame rearrangement) to stimulate expansion 

o (uniting, requeening) 

 

 
 
 

8.18  Methods of swarm control suitable for use in small and large beekeeping enterprises 

  

General 

 Swarm prevention by use of (a) young queen and (b) space  

 May still want to swarm, in which case, swarm control measures deployed 

Yates 
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 All methods rely on separating one of the following from the other two (Bee 

Manual) : 

1. Queen 

2. Brood (& nurse bees) 

3. Flying Bees 

 Repeatedly culling all queen cells will not prevent swarming, nor will clipping 

queens’ wing 

 Having a marked queen helps, as most methods require finding the queen and 

colony is typically fairly well populated at the time. 

 If inspections carried out diligently (7 days), then assume queen cells found are 

unsealed 

Large Scale 

Large scale beekeeper needs methods that are speedy (time is money!), need little or 

no extra kit. 

1. Destroy all QC’s and exchange swarming stock for a weak one. Swarming stock 

will be depleted of flying bees and lose swarm urge. Brood rearing is interrupted. 

But cheap, quick and successful 

2. Destroy all QC’s and remove queen. Then requeen. Can improve strain and brood 

is not interrupted. 

3. Split when queen cells found 

Yates 

Clipping & the 10 Day Inspection 

 Clipped queen 

 Once queen cells sealed, colony swarms, but queen cannot fly and falls to ground. 

Flying bees return to colony. 

 Have now to wait for virgin queen to emerge before can swarm again 

 Quickest this could happen is if they raise queen cell on 3 day old larva, which 

would be 6 days since egg laid (as egg hatch takes 3 days). 

 As takes 16 days egg to emergence that means 10 days between queen cell 

appearing and emerging 

 So can inspect on 10 day cycle 

Harris 
/ 

TSB Nov.16 

Theories of Swarming 

Ferdinand Gerstung’s Brood Food Theory (1891), & Morland (1930) 

 Colony recognised as a super-organism, with cooperation between component 

units 

 Brood food considered as source and stimulus of all phenomena in the colony 

 Once queen at peak lay for a while, achieve max. number of nurse bees, and the 

excess of brood food is the stimulus for building queen cells and swarming. 

Colony Congestion (Huber 1792, Demuth, 1921) 

Winston 
/ 

BBKA 
Swarming 
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 Crowding of adult workers and limited space for brood rearing, results in initiation 

of queen rearing 

Queen substance (Butler, 1953) 

 Butler discovered in 1950’s, to play key part in colony coherence 

 Found that amount diminishes with age of queen 

 Simpson also did experiments to partly disprove both above theories 

Modern 

 Experiments do not conclusively confirm either of the above theories 

 Nowadays, considered as ‘multifactorial cues’ 

 ‘within-colony demographic factors’ stimulate queen rearing and contribute to 

success of swarming, principally: 

1. Colony size 

2. Brood nest congestion 

3. Reduced transmission of queen substance (due to congestion and/or age) 

4. Worker age distribution 

5. Genetics 

 Extrinsic factors – resource abundance 

Other Theories (Minor) 

 Lack of shade and ventilation 

 Surplus of wax-making bees 

 Excessive manipulation by beekeeper 

Swarm Prevention 

 Young queen 

 Relieve congestion 

o Super up (one or more) 

o Expand to double brood box 

o Reverse brood boxes (double brood system) 

o Replace excessive pollen-blocked or stores with drawn comb 

o Remove frames of sealed brood (make up a mating nuc?) 

o Demaree (in preventative mode) 

 

Pagden (1868)  Q+FB, Br 

 James Pagden, 1868, UK 

 Original hive moved to one side (can be anywhere in the apiary, at least one metre, 

but the one metre rule allows easy reuniting) 

 New hive with foundation or drawn comb (desirable) (consider lower QX if 

foundation only), plus supers, placed on site of old hive 

Bee 
Manual 
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 Queen found and transferred on frame from old hive to new, plus second frame of 

brood (with no queen cells) 

 Queen cells culled to one in old hive 

 (revisit after a week and cull any new queen cells) 

 May need to feed old hive after two days 

 

 Flying bees and queen, and some brood, maintained with supers, so little crop 

interruption 

 Reasonably easy to unite 

 Relatively easy to understand and execute 

 

 Second full hive required 

Heddon Q+FB, Br 

 Variation on Pagden 

 Old colony placed to one side rotated so entrance at 90o. Some suggest the 

rotation unnecessary 

 Exactly one week after initial manipulation, old colony moved to the other side of 

the new hive (at least one metre, more is ok), and entrance rotated 180o from last 

position 

 This has the effect of bleeding off more flying bees from the old to the new hive (as 

they search for their ‘lost’ base), as long as new hive is nearest hive to old position, 

thus inhibiting any tendency for old hive to cast once new queen emerges 

Yates 
/ 

Cushman 
/ 

BBKA 
General 

Husbandry 

Nucleus Method (Split)  Q, Br+ FB 

 Find queen and put her and frame she is on in a nucleus box 

 Add two frames of brood (must remove sufficient brood to leave space) and two 

frames of stores 

 Ensure all frames placed in nuc do not have any queen cells 

 Shake in bees from two-four more frames 

 Close entrance with sappy grass and place in new location. (If not automatically 

released after a day, manually release the next evening) 

 Feed if necessary after 48 hours (to reduce robbing by bees returning to old hive) 

 In the swarmy hive, cull queen cells to one (or leave as bees will build more, and 

cull in a week).  Mark frame with drawing pin. 

 (revisit after a week and remove all but preferred queen cell) 

 Leave colony for three weeks and check for laying queen 

 Nuc can be united or allowed to develop back to full colony 

 

 Quick, well-worn process for setting up nuc 

 Slightly cheaper on kit (nuc) than some other methods requiring full hive or brood 

body 

 

BBKA 
General 

Husbandry 
/ 

Bee 
Manual 
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 Four week break in brood, so not good if honey production is a goal 

 Relies on removing sufficient brood and bees to create enough space to remove 

swarming urge 

 Nuc needs management 

Demaree (1884) Q+FB, Br 

George Demaree, USA, 1884. Good for strong colonies, showing signs of swarm 

preparation (e.g. extending queen cups) but not yet charged queen cells.  

 Place original brood box to one side 

 Place new brood box on old site and remove two centre frames 

 Find queen in original brood box and transfer her on her frame (or with a queen 

cage) to new brood box. 

 Add a frame of sealed brood. (to ‘retain’ the queen) 

 QX on top, plus two supers. 

 Then the old brood box on top. 

Top box will raise queen cells (if Demaree done preventatively, or will have already). 

Options are then: 

1. Return after 4-5 days and destroy all queen cells. No eggs remaining so cannot 

make further queen cells. Reunite. 

2. Allow queen cells to develop and harvest for mating nucs. 

3. Cull to one queen cell and add a rear-facing ‘entrance eke’. Allow queen to 

emerge, mate and lay. Replace eke with splitboard and entrance, and 

eventually separate into two colonies, or reunite culling the lower, older 

queen. 

 

 Additional kit limited to one brood box and extra QX 

 Brood not interrupted 

 Relatively simple 

 

 Only prevents swarming for 2-3 weeks (Mid Bucks) 

 Time and effort-consuming 

BBKA 
Husbandry 

Snelgrove Q+FB, Br 

 As per Demaree up to point where queen and couple of frames in lower box 

 Rebuild as brood box with queen, QX, supers, Snelgrove Board, top brood box. 

 Snelgrove board has blank side to the front 

 Open top left door (flying bees return to front entrance) 

 Day 4/5. Close top left, open bottom left and top right 

 Day 9/10. Close top right, open bottom right and top rear. Inspect top box and cull 

any unwanted queen cells 

 Day 14. Transfer queen cells to nuclei if required 

M7.3 
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 [or, if all queen cells culled, removed board and allow brood in top to emerge, then 

remove top box – Barnsley BKA version] 

 

 Close control of flying bees 

 Simple to re-unite if required 

 Brood not interrupted  

 

 Timing is crucial 

 Specialist kit required 

 Multiple interventions required 

Horsley  Q+FB, Br 

 Similar to Snelgrove but with simplified board, requiring fewer visits (out apiaries 

etc.) 

 Queen on couple of frames of unsealed brood (and no queen cells) in bottom box. 

 Order (from bottom): new box with queen, QX, supers, Horsley Board, old box with 

queen cells 

 Horsley board – entrance uppermost and facing rear. Initially closed (which leaves 

QX open, i.e. free passage of bees top to bottom 

 Day 3 or 4: Open Horsley entrance which closes QX, stopping free passage of bees. 

Flying bees will return to main entrance. 

 Have now artificially swarmed – upper box with brood has lost queen and flying 

bees 

 [Queen cells develop in upper box – select one to develop, or multiple for transfer 

to nuclei on day 14 from split] 

 

 Similar to Snelgrove but simpler - requires fewer interventions 

 Brood not interrupted 

 

 Specialist board required 

Barnsley 
Beekeepers 

/ 
Cushman 

Shook Swarm/Taranov (1947) Board Br+FB, Q 

 Inclined ‘Taranov’ board placed in front of hive in which queen cells have been 

found 

 100mm gap left between end of board and hive entrance 

 Sheet placed over ramp 

 All bees shaken out onto sheet on ramp. [I think I would be inclined to find and 

cage queen, and manually place her on ramp. Also might not want to shake frames 

with queen cells depending on their state] 

 Bees walk uphill and separate at the gap. Flying bees return to hive with brood. 

Queen and house bees end up on the underside of the board and constitute the 

‘artificial’ swarm. Takes an hour or so to equilibrate 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 
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 Swarm can be hived elsewhere in the apiary (and fed, as no flying bees) 

 

 Minimal kit required 

 Splits relatively easily 

 

 Takes time 

 Major commotion in apiary 

 Break in brood 

Snelgrove 2 (modified) – The ‘Wally Shaw’ method Q+Br, FB 

 Start as per Pagden but do not transfer queen to new hive, just two frames of 

brood including eggs (and supers) 

 Move parent colony to position more than one metre away 

 Foragers from parent colony will return to new hive. This is queenless and will raise 

queen cells. Parent colony has no foragers and will tear down queen cells. 

 10 days later. Break down all queen cells in the new hive. Transfer queen from 

parent colony to the new hive (she will be accepted). 

 Parent, now queenless colony, will produce queen cell and a new queen. 

Seems rather elaborate, slow (in raising new queen) and requires second hive. Can’t 

see what advantages it offers 

ADBKA 
handout 

 
Consider whether need to look at (a) methods when queen cannot be found (b) double brood 
systems 
 
 

8.19  The setting up, and management throughout the season, of an observation hive, and the 
uses to which it can be put 
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General 

 Various forms. 

1. Single frame, Perspex-sided (no flight) 

2. Upright, two brood, one super frame with entrance (See above) 

3. Nuc with glazed extension (With or without flight hole) 

 Type 2 Observation hive generally has an entrance/exit to the external world.  

 Those that don’t, or else have entrance/exit closed, only suitable for a few hours 

use as they stress the bees. 

Yates 
/ 

BBKA Ad. 
Hus. 

Key Design Considerations 

 Well-made, robust – no risk of escape 

 Stable stand or fixed mountings if long term display 

 Good ventilation 

 Bee entrance, with cover 

 Some means of feeding 

 Access for installing/changing frames (hinged, glazed side panels) 

 Ability to cover sides 

Mid Bucks 

Setting Up 

 Good natured, healthy bees 

 Young, marked queen (Yates), old marked queen (Thomas) 

 Newly drawn, clean, uniform comb 

 Small colony 

Set up in similar manner to nucleus… 

 Depending on hive size, two frames brood with good stores arch 

 1 frame stores 

 Enough young house bees to cover all 

 Queen, via introduction cage depending on source(s) of queen and bees 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Problems 

For the bees 

 Expansion of colony is restricted 

 Stresses bees 

o Transportation 

o Confinement 

o Temperature – variability, and harder for bees to control 

o Ventilation – again, harder for bees to control relative humidity, temp. 

 

For the beekeeper 

 

Mid Bucks 
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 Colony size must be managed 

 Close monitoring and management 

 Health and Safety considerations when displaying 

 What to do at end of season – unite? 

Seasonal Management 

As per other colonies – consider it as a small nucleus. 

Special considerations 

 Prevent overcrowding (which leads to poor display, risk of overheating, and can 

initiate swarming) by limiting bee numbers. Periodically remove bees and or brood 

frame(s). 

 Similarly restrict number of brood frames. 

 Stores must be monitored closely and fed 1:1 as required. If skilled, can feed to 

reduce number of cells available for brood and thus manage population numbers. 

 May need to feed pollen – depending on location of hive. 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

Uses 

 Local shows and association display events 

 School and other group visits 

 Teaching - lectures and talks (probably sealed observation hive) 

 Long term display at museums and places where honey sold 

 Research 

 Personal observation/interest 

- 

Setting Up Steps (Exam question) 

1. Select suitable good tempered, healthy colony in advance 

2. Ensure observation hive is complete, in a good state of repair and working 

properly. 

3. Couple of flying days before OH is required, move hive aside and replace with 

hive/nuc with comb/stores. This will temporarily bleed off flying bees. [Or else 

proceed as if stocking a nuc or min-nuc and shake off flying bees] 

4. When ready to make up OH, close entrance. 

5. Find and cage queen 

6. Transfer selected frames from donor hive to OH. Brood frames should have 

good pollen/stores arch (but not thickened) and brood at all stages. Should be 

enough bees to cover brood, but not so many to inhibit viewing 

7. Run in queen and close up. 

8. Fill and fit feeder. Ensure ventilation. 

9. Keep in cool and dark place until required 

10. Transport vertically and gently! 

To Maintain Through the Season 
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1. Monitor frequently and closely 

2. Keep cool and dark. Route entrance where won’t inconvenience 

3. Feed as required, including pollen 

4. Manage colony size (don’t overcrowd) 

a. Periodically remove frame of brood and replace with drawn comb 

b. (if skilled), manage feed to store, reduces cells available for queen to lay 

 
 
 

8.20  The preparation of a risk assessment and safety policy relating to the handling, 
demonstrating and showing of live honeybees 

  

Risk Assessment - General 

1. Hazard identification. 
2. Risk identification. Who is affected – interaction of hazard and people 
3. Risk assessment 
4. Risk control  
5. Documenting the process 
6. Monitoring and reviewing 

7.  

Hierarchy of risk control 

 Elimination 

 Substitution 

 Engineering (design) controls 

 Procedural controls 

 Personal Protective Equipment 

 (Emergency response) 

Prepare risk assessment in a tabular form: 

Hazard/who affected/description of risk/actions to mitigate risk/who 

responsible/actions/by when 

Use as many people as possible to identify hazards 

Templates and guidance available from H&SE 

 

Hazards (assuming situation is a show or association apiary) 

 Bees sting, with possibility of severe, life-threatening immune response in rare 

instances.  By definition, proximity of public 

 Transporting bees (to/from a show or display location) – traffic accident 

 Personal injury - setting up stand/display area 

- 

Who Affected? 

 Beekeeper demonstrating 
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 Other beekeepers or visitors (apiary) 

 Audience (show demonstration) 

 Other members of public in vicinity 

Possible Actions ( for e.g. live bee demo at an agricultural show) 

Preparation before Show 

People & Bees 

 Appoint one person with overall control and responsibility 

 Enrol suitably competent demonstrators 

 Identify number of colonies required, source of bees and back-up, and agree 

with owner 

Location and Access 

 Reconnoitre access route(s) and site in advance for specific hazards and 

difficulties 

 Select location in conjunction with show organiser – control access, reduce 

nearby crowd density 

 Prepare site/show stand in advance of live bees being delivered 

 Detailed design of layout to maximise visibility whilst minimising mass proximity 

to bees 

 

Risk Management 

 

 Check appropriate insurance cover 

 Check terms and conditions of show 

 Complete written risk assessment with assigned responsibility for actions and 

agreed dates for actions to be completed. Review completion/status before the 

show. 

 

Colony Preparation 

 

 Select colony of healthy, good tempered bees 

 Ensure hive is sound, of good construction, both for travel and demonstration 

 Bleed off flying bees a couple of days before the show by moving hive away 

from its position in the apiary and replacing with hive with foundation or drawn 

comb. 

Site Preparation and Transport 

 Transport colonies in a secure manner, usual procedures 

 Brief helpers about personal injury risk before setting up – lifting, sharp 

objects, trip hazards etc 

 Hives to be securely positioned/supported 

Yates /  
BBKA 
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 Screen between bees and public should be at least 2m tall and area large 

enough to allow the demonstrator to work unhindered 

 Bees should be flying on site 24 hours prior to public access. 

 Water source should be provided nearby 

 Warning signs should be erected 

Briefing 

 Brief all helpers/demonstrators in advance, including emergency response 

procedures 

 Liaise with First Aid post for show and make them aware of presence of live 

bees, nature of demonstration etc. 

 If show does not have First Aid support, ensure bee demonstration has 

someone suitably trained in basic first aid response to stings. 

Demonstrating 

 Demonstrators (assuming hives opened) should be experienced beekeepers 

 One person to demonstrate, one to commentate and manage spectators 

 Demonstrators to use full protective equipment 

 Spare beesuit/PPE to be available 

 Sheeting, soapy water spray (kills bees),  or some other means of controlling 

bees in event of problems 

 Avoid leaving out items that may attract foraging bees, wasps etc in the area 

 If demonstrating inside a net (roofless) cage, cage to be inspected for holes 

before and on regular basis during event. Demonstrator to be fully clear of bees 

before leaving enclosure. 

 Don’t leave bees open too long; 15-20 minutes demo and at least an hour 

between 

 Bees not to be left unattended whilst show is open to the public 

Removal 

 Bees should be removed in the evening, after flying bees returned to hive 

Observation Hives 

 If entrance conduit is to be open, ensure it is routed to a suitable exit and 

made secure, at head height and/or suitably screened 

 Ensure hive does not overheat, especially if closed 

 Ensure hive is on a firm, stable base 

 Provision for closure (closing screens and/or large sheet) in event of breakage 

 Suitably qualified and equipped attendant at all times the public is present. 

Safety Policy Document Mid Bucks 
modified 
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State overall goal – no harm to people (beekeepers, participants, members of the 

public) 

Major policy elements of how this will be achieved, for instance… 

 We will manage the health and safety risks arising from our beekeeping 

demonstration activities.  

 We will consult with the event organisers prior to the show to agree suitable 

format and location for demonstration. 

 We will ensure safe handling of the bees and protection for the public as far as 

possible. 

 We will ensure that demonstrators of live bees are experienced, trained and 

suitably equipped beekeepers.  

 We will have response plans in the event of accidental mass release of bees. 

 This policy will be reviewed and revised as necessary at regular intervals.  

Signed by person ultimately responsible (association chairman?) 

 
See also: 
 
https://www.scottishbeekeepers.org.uk/images/education/techdatasheets/TDS%20number%2017%
20risk%20assessments.pdf 
 
 
 

8.21  Methods of monitoring and seasonal management of the health of colonies 

  

Methods 

1. Regular colony inspection 

2. Disease inspection 

3. Varroa inspection 

4. Entrance observation 

5. Testing 

 

Methods 1 – Regular colony inspections 

Inspect and record regularly during foraging season. Health aspects comprise: 

 Health of bees – any signs of deformity, disorientation, or other abnormal 

behaviour 

 Is colony expanding as might be expected 

 Brood 

1. Pattern 

2. Brood at all stages 

3. In proportion 1 eggs: 2 larvae: 4 sealed brood 

4. Normal capping 

 

https://www.scottishbeekeepers.org.uk/images/education/techdatasheets/TDS%20number%2017%20risk%20assessments.pdf
https://www.scottishbeekeepers.org.uk/images/education/techdatasheets/TDS%20number%2017%20risk%20assessments.pdf
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5. Deformed, discoloured or unusually positioned brood 

Methods 2 – Disease Inspection 

 At least at beginning and end of season. Some recommend monthly during main 

season 

 General considerations as for regular inspections 

 Shake bees from each frame and examine closely. 

 Especially looking for foulbroods, so looking for; 

o Perforated, sunken, moist/greasy cappings (AFB) 

o Dead larvae in un-natural positions (EFB) 

o Smell (EFB) 

o AFB scales 

NBU 

Methods 3 –  Varroa Monitoring 

NBU recommends monitoring at least four times per season; early spring, after the 
spring honey flow, at the time of honey harvest and late autumn. 

Varroa floor 

 Insert varroa floor and leave for a couple of days 

 Remove and count mites on floor. Calculate drop/day 

 Use Beebase calculator to determine need to treat, and when 

Drone brood uncapping 

 Uncap at least 100 cells and count varroa mites 

 More than 5-10% is considered serious infestation requiring action 

Sugar shaker 

 Bees from brood frames 

 Knock one frame into a box 

 100 ml of bees (~300 bees) into shaker 

 Add 2 tbsps icing sugar 

 Roll shaker to coat bees. Leave for 5 minutes to allow bees to work sugar into their 

body segments. 

 Shake over white bucket of water until no more mites fall out. Sugar dissolves, 

mites float and easy to see 

 Return bees to hive 

Two mites or less, don’t need to treat. Three mites or more, need to treat 

NBU 

Methods 4 – Entrance observation 

 Pollen being brought in? 

 Activity levels as expected for size of colony and weather 

 Presence of dead, dying or disoriented/’sick’ bees around hives 

Mid Bucks 
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 Is colony expanding as might be expected 

Methods 5 – Testing 

 Lateral Flow Devices for AFB and EFB 

 Dissection for acarine 

 Sampling and send to SASA for nosema 

 

Seasonal Management 

Spring 

 Equipment and comb sterilised for forthcoming season 

 Disease inspection/varroa count 

 Replace old comb 

 Regular inspections 

 Clean floor 

Summer 

 Regular inspections 

 Disease inspection/varroa count 

 Minimise drifting/robbing 

Autumn 

 Full disease inspection 

 Varroa Treatment 

 Hive in good condition for winter 

 Adequate stores/feeding 

Winter 

 Protection against pests 

 Adequate ventilation 

 Minimise disturbance 

 ApiBioxal varroa treatment 

 Adequate stores 

 Equipment and comb sterilised for next season 

Mid Bucks 

10 Commandments of Good Beekeeping 

1. Always keep apiary clean and tidy 

2. Do not throw brace comb, propolis, surplus syrup, dead bees etc on the ground – 

out into a container and remove from the apiary 

3. Never buy secondhand combs or frames 

4. Disinfect secondhand hives before use. 

Yates 
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5. Never buy bees unless they are known to come from disease-free apiaries. Never 

accept swarms of unknown origin. 

6. Never feed bees honey (from external sources) or allow bees access to it 

7. If a colony dies out, other than from obvious starvation, close it up to prevent 

robbing, and remove from apiary for closer inspection/testing. 

8. Never exchange bees or frames between colonies unless it is known that the apiary 

is disease free. 

9. Prevent robbing through not leaving comb, surplus syrup on the ground or having 

leaky feeders. 

10. Minimise drifting through apiary layout. 

 
 
 

8.22  The signs of disease and pest infestations of honeybees; the potential impact on bee health, 
the economic effect and how these diseases and pest infestations impact on the management of 
the colony 

 

BROOD DISEASES 

AFB Paenibacillus larvae 
(Bacteria) 

 Larvae ingests food containing AFB spores. 

Germinate and multiply into the haemolymph. Bee 

dies of septicaemia. Spores very long-lived. 

 Sealed brood (remember A= ‘after’) 

 Cappings sunken and perforated (jagged, irregular 

shaped holes) due to adult bees trying to remove 

infected larvae 

 Some cappings appear moist, greasy and 

darkened 

 Severe infestation may show pepperpot brood 

pattern (but NB can have other causes) 

 Smell associated with decomposition 

 Larval remains green/brown and slimy 

 Insert matchstick and draw out ‘rope’ (Ropiness 

test – reliable indicator) 

 Remains eventually dry up and darken 

 Further drying, black hard scale on base of cell. 

Scales reflect light and can be seen even against 

similar coloured dark comb 

EFB Mellisococcus 
plutonius 
(Bacteria) 

 Larvae fed the pathogen, multiplies in gut and out-

competes larvae for food, which thus die of 

starvation 

 Unsealed brood (remember E= ‘early’) 

 Not easy to positively identify visually as can be 

confused with other brood abnormalities 
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 Infected larvae moves in cell and dies in un-natural 

attitude – spirally twisted around walls or entrance 

to cell, or stretched out from front to back on 

bottom of cell 

 May appear as if ‘melted’ – yellow brown and 

drying up to form loose brown scale 

 Creamy-white gut of infected larvae may be visible 

through body wall 

 Brood pattern may be patchy – pepperpot (but NB 

can have other causes, e.g. PMS) 

 May be unpleasant odour due to presence of other 

bacteria on dead larvae 

 Some larvae may die after cell sealed. May be 

sunken cappings. Contents may be brown and 

sticky but cannot be drawn into a ‘rope’ like AFB 

Parasitic Mite 
Syndrome 
(PMS) 

Mite (Syndrome, not 
really a disease per 
se) 

 A term coined by scientists in the USA in the 1990s 
to describe a specific set of symptoms associated 
with infestations of the parasitic mites Varroa and 
/ or the tracheal mite. These symptoms are now 
known to be caused by viruses such as acute bee 
paralysis virus, deformed wing virus, and Kashmir 
bee virus 

 Spotty brood pattern 

 Perforated cappings 

 Dead bees in brood 

 Signs of other diseases 
 

Chalkbrood Ascosphaera apis 
(Fungus) 

 Larvae as white plug 

 Initially fluffy, then ‘mummify’ 

 Mummies soft and crumbly 

 Pepperpot brood in heavy infestations 

Stonebrood Aspergilles flavus 
(Fungus) 

 Similar to chalkbrood 

 Mummies much harder and do not crumble to 

touch cf chalkbrood 

Sacbrood Virus  Uncapped cells with dead larvae curled into 
‘gondola’ or ‘chinese slipper’ shape. 

 Early stages, cell contents fluid and sticky, but will 

not ‘rope’ 

BQCV Virus  Black queen cells 

 Dead yellow prepupae and pupae inside cell 

 Tough skin slightly resembling sacbrood 
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ADULT DISEASES 

Nosema Nosema apis, 
Nosema Ceranae 
(Protozoan) 

 Spore-forming microsporidia (once considered 

protozoan, now a fungus) 

 In faeces, eaten by house bees 

 Multiply in the ventriculus and later excreted. 

 Inhibits pollen digestion and shortens life of bee. 

 Dysentery exacerbates Nosema 

Colony stress may increase tendency to Nosema 

 No direct external signs 

 Lab analysis – microscope analysis of extract of gut 

contents. Abdomens of worker bees are ground up 

in a mortar with a little water and a drop of the 

resulting liquid spread onto a microscope slide. The 

tell-tale rice grain shapes can be seen using a 

microscope with a magnification of 400x. 

Amoeba Malphigamoeba 
mellificae 
(Protozoan) 

 Cysts ingested in food and germinate in hind gut 

 Migrate to malphigian tubes (‘kidneys’) to create 

more cysts which accumulate in rectum and are 

excreted 

 No signs 

   

Chronic Bee 
Paralysis Type 1 

Virus  Dead bees 

 Bees crawling, not flying 

 Bloated abdomens 

 Trembling 

 Huddle on top bars – no response to smoke 

 Dysentery 

 K-wing (dislocated) 

Associated with varroa and acarine 

Chronic Bee 
Paralysis Type 2 

Virus  Dead bees 

 Bees crawling, not flying 

 Trembling 

 Black, shiny, hairless bees  

 Affected bees refused hive entry and nibbled by 

other bees (hence hairless) 

 

Associated with varroa and acarine 

Acute Bee 
Paralysis 

Virus  Dead bees on front of hive 

 Dying bees trembling and uncoordinated 

 Affected bees partly or totally hairless 
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 Older bees look greasy, young bees look as if full 

pigmentation not developed 

 Weakening colony without signs of specific 

diseases/pests 

 Rapid colony decline over a few days 

Associated with varroa 

Deformed Wing 
Virus 

Virus  Deformed appendages, particularly short, stubby 

wings 

 Shortened, rounded abdomen 

 Miscolouring 

 Paralysis 

 Rapid death 

 Affected bees expelled from hive 

 

Associated with varroa 

Bee Virus X, Y Virus  No symptoms 

 Shortens bee life 

 Colonies die in spring 

Kashmir Bee 
Virus 

Virus  CCD? No symptoms. Associated with varroa 

Cloudy Wing 
Virus 

Virus  Wings go cloudy and bees die 

 

MITES 

Acarine Acarapis woodi  Mite infects trachea of adult bees 

 No direct external signs 

 Feeds off haemolymph 

 Mites crawl out of trachea onto hair and grabs hair 

of passing young bee 

 Shortens life of bee. 

 Little effect in active season but may cause colony 

to dwindle in spring 

 

Varroa Varroa 
destructor/jacobsoni 

 Visible on bees or in drone brood, mite drop or 

knock-down tests 

 Reddish-brown mite. 

 Eight legs 

 Elliptical in shape, and commonly described as 

crab-like in appearance (more wide than long). 

 1.5 mm wide 
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 Spring death of older bees before young bees 

raised in numbers >> colony collapse 

 Symptoms of bee viruses (PMS) 

 Migration-empty hive 

 Higher incidence of apparently unrelated diseases 

Tropilaelaps Tropilaelaps clareae  Smaller than varroa mite 

 Reddish-brown 

 Elongated body 

 Fast running across comb 

 ‘Hide’ in brood cells rather than on adult bees 

 Can be seen walking rapidly out of cells and onto 

comb face 

 Immature mites pale and remain motionless when 

feeding on hosts in brood cells. Cannot feed on 

adult bees unlike varroa 

 
 

PARASITE 

Braula Braula Coeca  Wingless fly, visible on bees 

 About 1.5 - 2 mm long 

 Reddish brown 

 Six legs 

 (Uncommon nowadays as killed by varroa 

treatment chemicals) 

 

PESTS 

Small Hive 
Beetle 

Aethina tumida ADULTS 

 size: 5-7mm, oval shaped 

 colour: black 

 clubbed antennae 

 short wing cases 

 behaviour: run across comb, hides from the light 

 

LARVAE 

 size: 10-11mm 

 colour: beige 

 spines on dorsum 

3 pairs legs at the head end (helps distinguish from 

wax moth larvae, also no frass) 
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Not yet present in the UK 
 

Asian Hornet Vespa velutina  Entirely dark brown or black velvety body, 

bordered with fine yellow band, fourth abdominal 

segment yellow. 

 Workers up to 25 mm long, queen up to 30 mm. 

Smaller than native European hornet. 

 Legs brown with characteristic yellow lower ends 

 

Greater Wax 
Moth 

Galleria melonella  25-35 mm, 

 mottled brown wings 

 comb becomes unusable mess of silken webs and 

faeces (‘frass’) 

Lesser Wax 
Moth 

Achroia grisella  15-20 mm 

 silvery white 

 comb becomes unusable mess of silken webs and 

faeces (‘frass’) 

Basic Table and combined information from Module 3 

Impact on the Management of the Colony - General 

 Need for: 

o Routine and dedicated disease inspections 

o Comb storage and sterilisation 

o Hive component cleaning and disinfecting 

o IPM varroa management 

o Alertness to signs of notifiable diseases, pests 

 Monitor/record colony ‘strength’ to get some sense if not building up when it 

should be 

 Possible requeening for e.g. chalkbrood 

 Minimise disease transmission between colonies 

o Beekeeper clothing and tools 

o Drifting/robbing 

o Transfer of hive components 

o Don’t feed honey (unless from own hives) 

 

Economic Impact 

 Complete loss of bees and equipment (AFB) 

 Slower buildup, weaker colonies – reduced honey yield 

 Colony dies out – loss of bees (EFB, varroa, viruses) 

 Others may have little effect on bee health and economics 

 Additional precautionary costs (consumables as well as time) – 

o varroa treatment chemicals 
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o additional frame/foundation for regular replacement and/or e.g. shook 

swarm 

o acetic acid fumigation of spare combs 

o requeening (e.g. chalk brood) etc. 

Lab Analysis of Nosema 

 Sample of 30 bees 

 Remove head and thorax. Tease intestine from abdomen 

 Infected bee, large intestine may be enlarged and white, compared with normal 

pink-brown 

 Abdomens of worker bees are ground up in a mortar with a little water and a drop 

of the resulting liquid spread onto a microscope slide. 

 The tell-tale rice grain shapes can be seen using a microscope with a magnification 

of 400x. 

NBU 
/ 

Enc. of 
Beekeeping 

‘Treatment’ of Nosema 

Maintain colonies in good health by applying good husbandry practices such as: 

 maintaining strong, well-fed and disease-tolerant colonies 

 headed by young and prolific queens 

 consider re-queening susceptible colonies with queens from more tolerant 

stocks of bees which are better able to cope with Nosema infection. 

 Minimise transfer of combs between colonies 

 Acetic acid-fumigate combs wherever possible 

Changing onto clean comb reduces spore load. Strong colony could take a shook 

swarm but more often likely to be weak, and a Bailey comb change onto sterilised 

drawn comb (as too weak to draw comb) is then appropriate. 

NBU 

Bailey Comb Change for Nosema (March ’17 question) 

1. Remove any empty or stores frames with no brood. (Render old wax and 

sterilise frames if reusing). Dummy boards on each side. 

2. Find queen and put her on frame in new brood body with (preferably) clean, 

sterile, drawn comb, or foundation (but weak colony may not be able to draw). 

Dummy boards. 

3. Stack as old body, QX, ‘entrance eke’, new body, feeder. 

4. Close lower entrance 

5. Once queen laying on new comb, transfer her old comb to bottom box. 

6. 21 days after original manoeuvre, all brood will have emerged from old comb. 

Remove old box. 

7. Put new box on clean floor and treat as a nucleus, feeding and adding comb as 

appropriate. 

BBKA 
General 

Husbandry 
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8.23  Procedures related to good hygiene practices on matters of personal clothing, manipulations 
and equipment to prevent the spread of disease between colonies and between apiaries 

  

Personal Clothing 

 Wash suit and veil regularly, following manufacturer’s instructions, avoiding 

perfumed detergents if possible. Wash before and after visits to another apiary. 

 Boots regularly cleaned with washing soda solution. Wash before and after visits to 

another apiary. 

 Gloves – either single-use gloves (environmentally undesirable), rubberized gloves 

(less sensitive but easily washable with washing soda solution), or washable leather. 

Mid Bucks 

Manipulations 

 Minimise crushing bees – spreads pathogens 

 Remove brace comb, propolis debris from apiary in containers 

 Replace brood comb on average every three years 

 Minimise robbing and drifting 

o Careful relative location of hives 

o Cover supers during inspection to avoid robbing 

o Feed all colonies at the same time, in the evenings, to avoid robbing (which 

of course can spread disease) 

o Hive bodies integrity – no holes etc 

 Don’t feed honey other than your own 

Mid Bucks 

Equipment 

 If running multiple apiaries, either separate set of equipment (principally hive tool 

and smoker) for each, or clean between visits 

 Use host’s equipment if visiting another apiary. If using yours, clean before and 

after 

 Care with secondhand equipment, and do not use secondhand frames 

 Don’t leave spare equipment in the apiary. Store in a clean, dry, bee-tight 

environment. 

 Fumigate stored comb with 80% acetic acid 

 Clean hive tools between hives (?) with washing soda solution 

 Clean and scorch spare hive components at least once a year (best when taken off) 

 Clean and decoke smoker regularly 

 Minimise transferring hive components between colonies, but if you do and if 

possible, clean first. If colony is known to be diseased, do not transfer components 

from it. 

Mid 
Bucks+ 

Apiary Rules (Nov15 question) 

Apiary Manager Responsibilities 
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 Apiary Manager is responsible for ensuring good hygiene practices are implemented 

at the Association Apiary. It is a primary responsibility. They shall specifically: 

o Ensure visitor clothing held at Apiary  is regularly cleaned 

o Implement rolling programme of comb replacement 

o Ensure spare hive parts are sterilised at least annually 

o Ensure spare comb is periodically sterilised 

o Carefully consider the use of secondhand equipment 

o Ensure apiary layout does not encourage drifting or robbing 

Equipment 

 Members’ own equipment may not be used at the Association Apiary, except by 

prior agreement with the Apiary Manager (e.g. for demonstrations) and then only if 

subject to suitable hygiene precautions. 

 Association equipment should not be removed for personal use. 

 Washing soda solution shall be made available at the apiary and all hive tools will be 

cleaned with this after use (and between hives) 

 

Clothing 

 Members reminded and requested to wash bee suit and footwear on a regular basis 

if attending the Apiary 

 Disposable gloves shall be provided and used at all times 

Bees 

 Transfer of bees in and out of the apiary shall be strictly controlled by the Apiary 

Manager. Each shall be subject to a disease inspection and any colony suspected of 

disease shall not be moved in or out. 

 
 
 

8.24  The development of hives and beekeeping equipment used in the United Kingdom  
 

See also some additional detail around these tables in Yates Vol. 2. 

Hives 

Collateral Hive (fancy, compartmentalised) Rev. White, Thomas Nutt 1756, 1832 

Leaf Hive Francis Huber (Switz.) 1792 

Stewarton (octagonal) Robert Kerr 1819 

Langstroth and bee space (USA) Rev. L Langstroth 1851 

First moveable frame hive in UK T.W Woodbury 1862 

First double-walled hive T.W Cowan  

WBC Hive William Broughton Carr 1890 

Warré Hive (no frames) Abbe Warré 1867-1951 

Dadant hive Dadant  

Commercial Hive (16 x10) S. Simmins  
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Smith hive Smith  

British National and Modified National 
(BS 1946 and 1960, withdrawn 1980) 

Various  

Long hive Robin Dartington  

Top bar hive Bill Bielby (Catenary) 1968 

 Dr M. Smith (Kenyan) 1971 

 

Development of a ‘Rational’ Hive 

 ‘Rational’ in the sense that developed through thought, experimentation, reason 

rather than tradition or natural sources. 

 Period of about 200 years, so mid 1600’s through to Langstroth in 1851 

 Steps: 

1. Modular hive of tiered and fitted wooden boxes 

2. Framework to which bees could attach comb 

3. Rectilinear hive with parallel bars at bee-spacing 

4. Extension of top bar to make rectangular frame 

5. Frame distanced from wall by bee-space 

6. Optimisation and standardisation (to a point) – robust, practical, easily 

workable, relatively cheap, incorporating the four key features in bold above 

Crane 

Other notes 

 ‘Collateral’  = (wooden) hive with sideways extension(s), opened when required for 

honey storage 

 First described by Rev. Stephen White in ‘Collateral Bee-boxes’ (1756) 

 Nutt’s collateral hive (1832) well known as his book was well-read 

 Huber’s Leaf hive (1792) designed for observation and experiment, not practical 

beekeeping. 

 Stewarton Hive (1819) – tiered octagonal boxes with removable top bars. First 

‘standardised’ hive? 

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/hist.html 

Crane 

The National and Modified National Hive 

1882 – Standardised frame at 14 x 8-1/2”, top bar 17 x 7/8”.  

1920 – Design of British Standard Hive initiated by Ministry of Agriculture. Two single 

and two double walls to accommodate the long lug. Exterior was square, flush wall.  Box 

7/8” wall thickness and 18-1/2” square 

1946 – British Standard ‘Improved’ [Modified] National. Double walls changed to single. 

1962 – Terminology changed to Modified National. 

Differences; National to Mod. National 

 Exterior changes from flush to rebated 
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 ‘Handles’ change from handholds to rebates 

 Double walls become single 

http://www.peak-hives.co.uk/?s=367 

 

 

 
Beekeeping Equipment 
 

Queen Excluder Abbe Collin (France) 1865 

Smoker Quinby, T.F Bingham 1875 

Bee escape E.C Porter 1891 

Frame spacing W.B Carr (metal ends), 
Hoffman, Manley 

Hoffman 
1889 

Wax foundation J. Mehring (Ger.) 1857 

Sheet wax in long lengths E.B Weed (USA) 1896 

Wired Frames Capt. Hetherington  

Extractor Major Franz von Hruschka 1865 

 T.W Cowan 1875 

Feeder C.C. Miller, Ashforth  

Queen Introduction Cage Dr C. Butler 1950’s 

Swarm Control Board L. Snelgrove  

 

Frame Spacing 

 W. Broughton Carr – metal ends, UK 1887 

 Julius Hoffman – ‘Hoffman’ self-spacing, USA 1890 

 R.O.B Manley – ‘Manley’ self-spacing, UK mid 1900’s? 
 

First two a direct response to the invention of the moveable frame hive by Langstroth 

1851, and for use in brood box. Hoffman’s have longer and deeper contact area and 

prevent frames rocking when box is moved. But Hoffman and Manley prone to 

propolisation. Manley’s came later and aimed to improve efficiency of honey extraction 

by providing parallel edges along which an uncapping knife can be run. Use in supers. 

Crane 

 
 
 

8.25  The life histories of one selected species of each of the following found in the United Kingdom: 
solitary bee, social bee (other than Apis mellifera), solitary wasp and social wasp, and their interaction 
with honeybees 

  

General 

 All bees and wasps in order hymenoptera 

 Difference between solitary and social is the habits of the female: 

 Solitary – female (not queen) prepares nest alone. Next generation emerges to 

mate, and process repeats. Each generation has no contact with parent. 

Yates 

http://www.peak-hives.co.uk/?s=367
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 NB. Some solitary bees collect pollen on specialised hairs under abdomen (Nov-

15 exam question) 

 Social – offspring remain in nest and contribute to welfare of whole colony 

 Cuckoo solitary bees lay eggs in host’s nest. Cuckoo bumblebees ‘assassinate’ 

host queen and take over nest. 

Why are bees good pollinators (Mar-13 question)? 

 Generally hairy, which traps pollen 

 Tend to focus foraging on one flower species at a time 

 Different sizes and tongue lengths cover a wide variety of plants 

 Able to travel relatively large distances with large loads 

 Adaptations: specialised hairs, pollen baskets etc  (not sure these really help 

with plant pollination) 

 

Characteristics of Solitary Bees (Nov-17 question) 

 Over 200 species in UK, mostly mining bees (also cavity nesters; leafcutters, 

carpenter and cuckoo bees) 

 Do not have queens 

 Do not make wax nor honey, nor swarm 

 Excellent pollinators 

 Do not live in colonies – young play no role in nest building or rearing next 

generation 

 No stores to defend, so not aggressive 

 Females lay eggs and leave – young never co-habit with parents 

 May ‘aggregate’ , i.e. nest in large numbers in close proximity but not 

collaborating and not a colony 

Various 

Solitary Bee - Red Mason Bee (Osmia bicornis) 

 Similar size to honey bee, females have distinctive horns 

 Do not have a separate non-reproductive worker caste like honeybees 

 Superior pollinators, smaller foraging radius compared to honey bees 

 Flying late March to late May 

 Females mate in spring, following emergence. Only need to mate once. Forage 

and nest. 

 Nest in pre-existing holes. Nest is a series of partitioned cells longitudinally 

within a ‘tube’, cell walls built from mud 

 Cell construction, provisioning with pollen, egg-laying, and sealing the cell with 

mud 

 Eggs hatch and larvae develop (20 days to cocoon) through the summer 

 Hibernate through winter in cocoons 

 Emerge in spring 

Wiki 
/ 

NBU 
/ 

BBKA Adv. 
Husb. 
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Social Bee – Buff-tailed Bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) 

 Only queens survive the winter, alone, by hibernation – dig 10 cm into well 

drained soil on northern-facing banks, or compost bins or plant pots etc. 

 Emerges in spring and forages on pollen and nectar for consumption 

 Feeding triggers development of ovaries 

 Finds suitable nest site, usually a small hole 

 Makes couple of wax cells and fills with and pollen to sustain her and brood. 

Also a ‘honey pot’ 

 Lays 8-14 eggs, incubated with queen’s body heat,  which hatch after 6-8 days 

and feed on stored nectar/pollen 

 Pupate after 10-20 days and emerge 14 days later (i.e. 30-42 days) 

 Emerged workers take on nest duties as well as foraging, queen becomes sole 

egg layer 

 Colony expands to 300-500 individuals 

 Once at full colony size, males are laid and emerge, to leave the nest and mate 

(on ground or a leaf). NB in contrast with honeybees, males can mate multiple 

times. 

 Mated queens remain in nest, developing fat reserves for winter. Eventually 

leave the nest to find hibernation location. Old queen, males and workers die 

before winter. 

https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/lifecycle/ 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 
/ 

TSB June 2014 

Solitary Wasp – Digger Wasp (Nysson trimaculatus) 

 9,000 species of solitary wasp in the UK! (‘The Big Wasp Survey’) 

 Digger wasps tend to nest in soil, usually in open sandy areas or vertical banks of 

light soil or sand. Nesting holes may be numerous. 

 When preparing a nest a female will dig a burrow using spiny brushes on her 

legs. This burrow may be up to 30cm deep or more depending on the species. 

The tunnel usually branches at the end and each branch will have a separate egg 

laid in it. 

 Female prepares a nest, provisioning it with prey (the female wasp catches prey 

and paralyses it with her sting) as food for her offspring, then lays her eggs and 

seals up the nest.  

 When an egg hatches the resulting wasp larva eats the prey stored for it in the 

nest. 

 Some species of Digger wasp take parental care further and instead of mass 

provisioning their nests and then abandoning them, the female leaves a single 

prey item and will return to the nest when the egg hatches with fresh supplies. 

 After feeding on the prey the larvae will pupate and eventually emerges from 

the nest as an adult wasp. This adult wasp will then look for a mate and if the 

wasp is a female, she will begin to prepare and provision a nest for its own 

eggs. 

www.buglife.org.uk/ 
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https://www.buglife.org.uk/bugs-and-habitats/digger-wasps 

Social Wasp – Common Wasp (Vespula vulgaris) 

 Only mated queens survive the winter by hibernation at individual sites 

 Lone queen emerges in spring and feeds on nectar/pollen 

 Ovaries develop 

 Finds nest site and makes core of nest from chewed wood pulp 

 20-40 cells, all vertically oriented,  into which eggs are laid 

 Larvae emerge after 5 days and fed on insects 

 Pupation begins 12-18 days later, emerges further 10-15 days (so total is 27-28 

days) 

 Young workers are sterile. Forage and nest build. Queen ceases to forage and 

becomes egg-layer only. 

 July-August – male and queen cells prepared. Once left nest, old queen stops 

laying 

 Mating 

 Mated queens seek place to hibernate.  Remainder of colony dies off 

https://scottishbeekeepers.org.uk/images/education/wildbeesidentificationguide.pdf 

https://www.keele.ac.uk/arboretum/aboutthearboretum/articles/wasps/ 

Why are they a nuisance in late summer? 

 In the spring, queen wasps wake from hibernation and start to build their nest, 

laying eggs and raising their first brood of daughters. 

 Worker wasps cannot produce fertilised eggs, so spend their time helping their 

mother to expand the nest and raise more young. 

 Workers search for soft-bodied invertebrates to feed the developing larvae. 

Adult wasps cannot digest the food they catch because their gut is so 

constricted by their thin ‘wasp waists’. 

 Instead the workers chew up the prey and feed it to the larvae.  In return, the 

larvae produce a sugar-rich spit that the workers can drink. 

 The colony expands throughout the summer until the queen progresses to 

producing males and new queens.  After these ‘reproductives’ have left the nest, 

the old queen stops laying so there are no more larvae. 

 The workers no longer have access to larvae and their sugar-rich spit, so they 

seek sweet substances – rotting fruit, beer, picnics etc! 

 

https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/discover/in-your-garden/article/154 

Mid Bucks 
/ 

Yates 

 

https://www.keele.ac.uk/arboretum/aboutthearboretum/articles/wasps/
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www.countryfile.com / nature plc 

 
 
 
 

The Candidate shall be able to give an outline account of :- 
 

8.26  The history of beekeeping through leading contributors (listed in Appendix) to the 
knowledge of honeybees and beekeeping practices 

 
See also some additional detail around these tables in Yates Vol. 2, Appendix 11, page 

392 

Introduction of Bee Strains to the UK 
 

Italian bees (A.m. ligustica) T.W. Woodbury 1859 

Carniolan (A.m. carnica) W.C. Cotton 1870 

Development of Buckfast strain Bro. Adam 1910-
1960’s 

 
Discoveries 
 

Beeswax from nectar not pollen J. Hunter 1792 

Bee space Rev. L. Langstroth 1851 

 
 
 
Beekeeping Methods 
 

http://www.countryfile.com/
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Swarm Control James Pagden 1868 

 George Demaree 1884 

 Leonard Snelgrove 1934 

 G. F Taranov 1947 

Queen rearing Miller, Doolittle  

Bailey comb change Dr L. Bailey 1960’s? 

 
Important Organisations 
 

BBKA T.W Cowan, C.N. Abbott 1874 

BBJ (British Bee Journal) Above plus W.B Carr 1873 

IBRA (International Bee Research Association Dr Eva Crane 1949 

BIBBA (Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders’ 
Association) 

Beowulf Cooper 1964 

E.H Taylor Ltd Beekeeping Supplies T.B. Blow 1880 

Apimondia (International Federation of Beekeepers’ 
Associations 

 1893 

CONBA (Confederation of National Beekeeping 
Associations [UK]) 

 1978 

SBA G.W Avery 1912 

 
British Beekeepers’ Association (BBKA) 

 T Cowan & C Abbott 

 1874 

 Original Aim: ‘’For the Encouragement, Improvement and Advancement of Bee Culture in the 
United Kingdom, particularly as a means of bettering the Condition of Cottagers and the 
Agricultural Labouring Classes, as well as the advocacy of humanity to the industrious labourer – 
the Honey Bee.” 

 Current Aims: 
o To further and promote the craft of beekeeping 
o To advance the education of the public in the importance of bees in the environment 

 Current Position; Main national body, 25,000+ members 
 
See   https://archive.bbka.org.uk/files/library/the_history_of_the_bbka_1306180988.pdf 
 
British Bee Journal (BBJ) 

 T. Cowan, C Abbot and W Broughton Carr 

 1873 

 Original Aim: Journal of the BBKA until 1943 when owners withdrew its provision to BBKA. Bee 
Craft emerged in 1947 (it says in the above, but Beecraft claiming its centenary in 2019!) 

 Current Position; Incorporated into BBKA News (monthly) which started in 1979 
 
International Bee Research Association (IBRA) 

 Eva Crane 

 1949 

 Original Aim: Grew out of BBKA research committee - to organise and coordinate bee research in 
the UK. Initially BRA and became IBRA in 1976 

 Current Aim: IBRA promotes the value of bees by providing information on bee science and 
beekeeping worldwide. 
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 Current Position: IBRA is internationally recognised as the world’s primary source and foremost 
provider of information on bees. Its database and information services, including journals, 
teaching aids and other publications embrace all bee species.  World’s longest established bee 
research publisher – ‘Bee World’, ‘Apicultural Abstracts’, ‘Journal of Apicultural Research’ and 
lots of significant books, including Hodges, Crane, Ribbands, Dade, Goodman 

 
See   http://www.ibrabee.org.uk/ 
 
Beecraft July 2018 
 

Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders’ Association 

 Beowulf Cooper 

 1964 

 Village Bee Breeders’ Association (VBRA), then British Isles Bee Breeders’ Association (BIBBA), 
now Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders’ Association (BIBBA) 

 Aims: The objects of the Association are the conservation, restoration, study, selection and 
improvement of native honey bees (Apis mellifera mellifera) and near-native honey bees, of the 
British Isles. 

 In furtherance of the above aims the Association supports and encourages the education and 
the raising of awareness of beekeepers, and members of the public, as to the importance of 
native and near-native honey bees. 

 Current Position; Resurgence of interest in Dark British Bee in recent years.  However, given that 
BIBBA going since 1960’s and there is no improved presence of the Dark British Bee, 
questionable success. 

 
https://bibba.com/ 
 
Scottish Beekeepers’ Association (SBA) 

 G Avery 

 1912 

 Aims: The organisation’s purposes are to support honeybees and beekeepers, to improve the 
standard of beekeeping, and to promote honeybee products in Scotland through: 

o The advancement of education in relation to the craft of beekeeping; 
o The advancement of the heritage, culture and science of beekeeping; and 
o The advancement of environmental protection by conservation of the honeybee. 

 
Scottish Native Honeybee Society (SNHBS) 
Ramsay, Durkacz, Campbell, Duncan, Atchley 
2017 
Aims: 

 To encourage beekeeping using Scottish native honey bees and promote their reinstatement 
within Scotland 

 To share skills in assessment, breeding and propagation of native and local honey bees 

 To promote the qualities of native honey bees to beekeepers 

 To promote the conservation of native honey bees to the public and work towards positive 
actions for conservation 

 To encourage scientific research that clarifies the conservation, improvement and health of 
native honey bees 

 
 
Confederation of National Beekeeping Associations (CONBA) 
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CONBA was established in 1978 to promote the aims and objectives of the national beekeeping 
associations of England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales. Its purpose is to represent the 
interests of beekeepers with local, national and particularly EU and international authorities.  
 
Apimondia (International Federation of Beekeepers’ Associations 
 
Promotes scientific, ecological, social and economic apicultural development in all countries and 
the cooperation of beekeepers` associations, scientific bodies and of individuals involved in 
apiculture worldwide.[ 
 
Research Areas 
 

Swarming J. Simpson, Lindauer  

Behaviour Ribbands, Rosch, von 
Frisch, Lindauer, Gould 

 

Mating Huber, Janscha, Beowulf 
Cooper 

 

Parthenogenesis J. Dzierzon (Poland)  

Pheromones Dr C. Butler, Dr J. Free  

Disease Bailey  

 
Influential Authors & Books 
 

Rev. Charles Butler The Feminine Monarchie, an account of skep 
beekeeping 

1609 

Rev. W.C. Cotton My Bee Book 1842 

Rev. L. Langstroth The Hive and the Honeybee 1853 

A.I Root ABC of Bee Culture 1877 

Dr T.W. Cowan British Beekeeping Guide Book 1881 

F.R Cheshire Bees & Beekeeping, Scientific & Practical (2 Vols) 1886 

   

W. Herod-Hempsall British Beekeeper’s Guide Book, others 1928 

E.B Wedmore A Manual of Beekeeping 1932 

L.E. Snelgrove Swarming. Its Control & Prevention 1934 

   

R.O.B Manley Honey Farming 1946 

Annie Betts Diseases of Bees 1951 

Dr C. Butler The World of the Honeybee 1952 

Dorothy Hodges Pollen Loads of the Honeybee 1952 

C.Ronald Ribbands The Behaviour and the Social Life of Honey Bees 1953 

Martin Lindauer Communication among Social Bees 1961 

Karl von Frisch The Dance Language and Orientation of Bees 1965 

   

Dr Eva Crane Several important texts (Honey, history) 1975 

Dr J. Free The Social Organisation of Honeybees 1977 

Ted Hooper Guide to Bees and Honey, Encyclopaedia 1979 

Bro. Adam In Search of the Best Strains of the Honeybee, others 1983 

Dr M Winston The Biology of the Honeybee 1987 

J & C Gould The Honeybee 1995 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beekeeper
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apiculture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apimondia#cite_note-1
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Leslie Bailey 

 1922-2017 (age 95) 

 Rothamsted 1950’s-1970’s 

 Pathology and bee diseases, esp. viruses 

 First to identify CBPV and ABPV 

 ‘Bailey Comb Change’ 

 Book ‘Infectious Diseases of the Honeybee’ 

Yates 
/ 

Obituary 

Colin Butler 

 1913-2016 (age 102) 

 Queens’ College, Cambridge 

 First head of the Bee unit at Rothamsted, world-leading in bee research (Ribbands, 

Butler, Bailey, Simpson, Free), succeeding Morland. 

 1940’s-1970’s 

 Pheromones - Discovered queen substance 

 Book ‘The World of the Honeybee’ (1954) 

 Butler cage 

https://w
ww.telegra
ph.co.uk/n
ews/obitu
aries/1210
2107/Colin

-Butler-
entomolog

ist-
obituary.ht

ml 

Ted Hooper 

 1912-2010 (age 98) 

 Worked for Rowse, then… 

 Lecturer in Apiculture 

 Books ‘Guide to Bees and Honey’ (1976) and ‘Encyclopaedia of Beekeeping’ (with 

Morse) 

 President of BBKA 

Yates 

ROB Manley  

 ‘Robert Orlando Beater Manley’ ! 

 1888-1978 (age 90) 

 Professional beekeeper after the first World War 

 Book ‘Honey Farming’ (1946) 

 Prolific writer in UK magazines 

 Influential author, ‘did much to offset the ‘hobbyist’ view of beekeeping adopted 

by the then leaders of the craft 

 Invented Manley frame 

 First to manage 1000 colonies in the UK 

 Thymol to prevent mould in syrups 

Yates 

Amos Root 

 1839-1923 (age 84) 

 Proprietor of jewellery company 

Beecraft 
Aug18 
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 Inspired by Langstroth’s book 

 Book ‘ABC of Bee Culture’ (1877), became ‘ABC-XYZ of Bee Culture’ (1907), the 

oldest ‘living’ bee book (regularly updated and republished) 

 Magazine ‘Gleanings in Bee Culture’, later ‘Bee Culture’ 

 Refined Bingham’s smoker to design we have today 

Brother Adam 

 1898-1996 (age 98) 

 German (Karl Kehrle) 

 Monk at Buckfast Abbey, Devon 

 Bee breeding  - the Buckfast bee – early 1900’s to 1970’s 

 Book ‘In Search of the Best Strain of Bee’ 1973 

Yates 

Eva Crane 

 1912-2007 (age 95) 

 Researcher 

 Founder of IBRA (1949) 

 Well travelled, global social history of mankind relation with honey bees 

 Many publications. ‘The World History of Beekeeping and Honey Hunting’ (1999) 

Wiki 

Rev. Lorenzo Langstroth 

 1810-1895 

 Yale graduate - ‘Father of American Beekeeping’ 

 Popularly credited as ‘discovering beespace’ although it was previously known. 

 Invented first moveable frame hive (1852) 

 Book ‘The Hive and the Honeybee’ (1853), ‘Langstroth on the Honey Bee’ (1860) 

Wiki 

F.R Cheshire 

 Associated with Abbott in foundation of BBKA 

 1874 first national show of bees and honey in the UK 

 Book ‘Bees and Beekeeping; Scientific and Practical (1886) 

 Early development of moveable frame hives in the UK 

 Early work on foulbrood 

 Foundations of microscopical study of honey bee in the UK 

 2100 lectures on temperance! 

Yates 

T. W Cowan 

 1840-1926 

 ‘Thomas William Cowan was head of the beekeeping establishment in Britain for 

the first fifty years of its existence, and had a substantial influence on the manner 

in which honey bees are domestically kept today’ (NBB) 

 Founded BBKA with Charles Abbott in 1874. Chairman 1875-1926, 51 years! 

Various 
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 Founded British Bee Journal with Abbott and Carr 

 Book ‘British Beekeeping Guidebook’ (1881) 

 Also early development of first double wall hives and extractors 

William Broughton Carr 

 1836-1909 

 Yorkshireman 

 Inventor of WBC hive (1890) and metal ends 

 Founder and editor of British Bee Journal 

Wiki, etc 

Samuel Simmins 

 Bee farmer 

 Commercial (16x10) hive, 1884 

Yates 
/ 

Cushman 

Dorothy Hodges 

 Trained artist 

 Book ‘The Pollen Loads of the Honeybee’ (1952) 

 

Beowulf Cooper 

 Founded BIBBA (then VBBA) 1964 

 Agricultural researcher and advisor with the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Food 

 Key figure in the development of the ‘Amateur Entomologist’s Society 

 Book ‘Honeybees of the British Isles’ 

 Nickname ‘Beo’ 

 Championed purebred A.m.m 

 Opposed Bro. Adam’s view that native British Bee completely wiped out by Isle of 

Wight disease in early 1900’s. 

 

Karl von Frisch 

 Austrian 

 1886-1982 

 Mostly University of Munich 

 Bee dances, and other behaviour 

 Nobel Prize in Physiology/Medicine 1973 

 Book ‘The Dance Language and Orientation of Bees’ 

Wiki 

Johannes/Jan Dzierzon 

 1811-1906 

 From Silesia, attributed various nationalities. Polish 

 Priest, scientific investigation of honeybees 

Wiki 
/ 

Enc. of 
Beekeepin

g 
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 Moveable frame hive (1830’s). Langstroth know of Dzierzon’s work, but not vice 

versa 

 Discovered parthenogenesis in honey bee 

 Also worked on pollen substitutes, foulbrood treatment, introduced A.m. ligustica 

to central Europe 

 A father of modern apiculture in central Europe 

 Widely published and honoured 

William Herrod-Hempsall 

 1873-1951 (78) 

 Came to attention as a highly skilled beekeeper, in period of transition from skeps 

to moveable frame hives 

 Brother Joseph also an influential beekeeper 

 Close relationship with the older Cowan. Roles in BBKA 

 1918 technical adviser in beekeeping to Min. of Ag. & Fish. 

 Purchased BBJ from Cowan 

 Influential, authoritative, national figure, promoted beekeeping in working 

classes (his own background) 

 Book ‘British Beekeeper’s Guidebook’ 

Encl. of 
Beekeepin

g 
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Source Notes 
 
Books: 
 
Need more than the SBA reading list for M8 
 
Beekeeping Study Notes Vol. 1 & 2 (Yates) 
Guide to Bees and Honey (Hooper) 
A Manual of Beekeeping (Wedmore) 
Encyclopedia of Beekeeping (Morse & Hooper) 
Pollen Identification for Beekeepers (Sawyer) 
The Biology of the Honey Bee (Winston – for swarming theory) 
A History of Beekeeping and Honey Hunting (Crane) – fortunate to be able to borrow. Useful for 
history, but expensive to purchase 
 
Didn’t find Wedmore much use. Definitely need a pollen book -  Sawyer or Hodges essential. Crane 
very helpful for history, but ‘Great Masters of Beekeeping’ on the reading list might partly substitute. 
 
 
Articles from BBKA General Husbandry (April 2017), Advanced Husbandry (April 2018) 
BBKA Information Leaflet L005 ‘Managing Live Bees at a Show’ 
Notes from previous modules 
 
 
 
March 2019 


